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APR 1947
DEPARTMENTAL No.2.Cypher/OTP.

FROM ATHENS TO FOREIGN OFFICE.-

Sir C. Norton.
Noit85.

15th April,1947.

D. 4.58 p.m. 16th April,1947.

R. 7.55 p.m. 16th April,1947.

8 88 888

IMPORTANT

SECRET

Your telegram No.725. Illegal immigration traffic.

Greek reply to note in my desp atch No.148 is simply
the usual promise to do all in their power to help.

2. No (repeat no) reference is made to ecificrequest for cancellation of registration of the three
vessels named in your telegram under reference.
We are returning to the charge.
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[This Document is the Property of His Britannic Majesty's Government, and should be

returned to the Foreign Office if not required for official use.]

E 2644/48/G

Cypher/OTP DEPAR2ifu NTAL No

FROM FOREIGN OFFI CE TO TENS

D. 5.15 p.m. 29th March,

29th March, 1947

uuuuu

IMPOR1NT

SECRET

My
il legal

te legram No.
imm igrat ion] .

606 [ of March 15th: Jewish

Fol
flag are
illegal

lowing three ships
strongly suspected

immigran t traf fic:-

reported to
of being ii

be und
nvo lved

er Greek
in the

"Agias Trias" re
at Amorgas or Levitha

ported to have
in January.

met three caiques

"Archangelos", ready to
Owners Spyridon Ty paldos; D
purchase. Marseilles agents

sail shortly from Marseilles.
'Andria is negotiating to
Ginesta and Company.

"Vasilakis"
e Mayris and
he D Andria

based on Piraeus.
3 Samuel Minionis:
group.

2. Please request the Greek a
the registration of these vessels,
abusing the Greek flag in order to
traffic. You should press for very
and report result by telegram.

Owners Nicho
purchased in

uthorities to
whose owners
further this
early reply'

las
1945

cancel
are
illegal

5. Greek au
about D'Andria1
shipping for the
Italian christi
24th 1807.

thorities will dou
who is one of the
illegal immigrant

an name Stefano, b

btless hav
principal 4

traffic.
or Smyrna

e information
organisers of
Nationality
January

Le

2

1947

Georg
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r
Admiralty,

S.*W.*1.
MO59733/47.

Whitehall
Extension

9000..
808.

~.3277
I5' April,

A 1

My dear Beith,

the 1st
Would you

April under
please refer to
this reference.

my letter

2. on consulting the Commander-in-Chief
we find that non-resale was not a condition of
the transfer of these L.O. T. s to the Italian
Government. In fact the only condition was that
they should not be exported from Italy.

The
was the

only document which
normal receipt-note

the Italians
including:

(a)

(b)

4.
further

Agreement "that the responsibility f
safeguarding, moving and disposing
the material is that of the Italian
Government", and

Recognition "that such material is
accepted as the property of the
Italian Government upon the conditi
that an agreed settlement between t
Bihitish Government and the Italian
Government shall be made at an agre
future date."

or
of

on
he

ed

As you see this does not get us much
forward..

/5.

J.G.s. Beith, Esq.W,
Foreign Office, S. W.1.

1947.

of

3.
signed

l*/
L;.

. '

i

r
7 1!



7
-2 -

5. Nevertheless, we consider that the action
of the Italian Government in allowing these craft,
handed over for civil rehabilitation, to be used
for illegal immigration is intolerable and we should
be glad if you would take the matter up with the
Italian Government.

Yours sincerely,

GCBD/PJF.
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OFFICE ,
No. E 3247/48/31

J.G.S.B.

Draft.

Chancery,
Washing

om Jsastern
Department)

"WI

~r v , + b )

May

TOP SECRET

Dear Chance

Your tele,

April 17th about

into Palestine

recently

immigration

an

made ian Govern

to U.N.R.R.A.

copy of. the

of StatA

on this sub; ct and of

re do not A propose

ter further

to

with U.N.R.R.A.

pursue

the fact that the organisation

We are more concerned 'a .

process of clo ' g

Z

4

z

z
I-

W
I-
I-

W

0O-

z

0z bodies

position

the A.J.D.C. and

from securing

under I. R.0.

the

other Jewish

same special

as they held under

U.N. R. R.A.

asked in

Iherewith

of the i

prepared

ro
a O

by

reg rds the

ur 4elegram,

copy of the

al immigra

final question

wed

late

ion

the intelligence

send ;ou

st survey

situation

authorities.

Top Secret.

Opel
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t

to prevent

er
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/ 0
We hope that Beeley will have an opportuni

of visiting Washington during his present

visit to the United States and that he wil

then be able personally to give you a

picture of the situation as we see it.

Yours ever,

EASTERN DEPARTMENT.

z

Z
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Z
-

z
"~I-
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Cypher/OT DEPARTMENTAL

FROM V'LLSING-TON TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Lord Inverchapel,
No, 2311
17th April,19,47.

D. 9.08 p.m.

R. 4.145

17th Apri1,1947.

a.m. 18th April,1947.

Repeated to Rome.

Q Q Q

IMPORTANT
I'

Your telegram No.3672.

Illegal immigration into Palestine.

In view of
telegram No.824,
suggested in las
reference.

considerations advanced in Rome
do, you still wish us to take action

t sentence of your telegram under

2. In any event, I do not think that any discussion
in the central committee of UNRRA could have profitable
result at this stage, and I hope therefore that Italians
will not be encouraged to take the ma tter there. I believe
we can handle it better by direct discussion with Katzen,
and with less likelihood of difficulties with the .americans.

3. 'ye are accordingly taking the matter up with
him informally and in general terms at once, so as to
male sure he is aware of your concern before he leaves
for the United Kingdom early next week. But before taking
any .more formal action I should be grateful for a summary
of pointcontaird in Minister of State's letter to
Sir Humphrey Gale as we would like any communication we
make to be as concrete as is possible in the circumstances.

.4. As .regards reference in paragraph 5 of Rome telegram
No.824 to "High UNRRA Personalities" I doubt if Rooks,
Jackson or Katzen are in Zionist camp. Nor presumably is
General Gale. Has His Majesty's Ambassador the UNRRA
mission in Italy chiefly in mind. Second enclosure in..
your despatch number 3068 of 196 indicated that at
that time trouble was taught to lie in Italy and even more
in Central Europe. Does general picture in that document
in your 'view still hold good?
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No.E 3247/48/31
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Chancery,
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OUT FLEV'

FOREI GNST OFFICE,

May

S.W.1.

1947.

TOP SECRET

Dear Chancery,

Please

April 17th

into Palestine

refer to your telegram

about Jewish illegal

No.2311

immigration

and the representations recently

made by the Italian Government to U.N.R.R.A.

We enclose a copy of

letter to Sir H. Gale on

Mr. Dudley

to eee this

Ward's reply.

matter further

the minister of

this subject and

State's

of

We do not propose

with U.N.R.R.A.

view of the fact that the organisation

process

require

of closing

in

is in the

down, and we do not now

you to address a

Director-General

are more

A .JD.C.

c ormi1uni c at i on to the

as previously instructed.

concerned at pre sent

and other Jewish

to prevent the

bodies

the same special under

they held under U.N.R.R. A r

question asked in

herewith. a

from securing

I.R.O.

regards

as

the final

your telegram, we send you

copy of the latest

illegal immiigrationh situati on

,Zntelligence Authoritits.

Imv -g; aati Ott 4! ft

survey of

prepared

the

theby

Yeu-wi-1-,-h LLeI'

~±±tco~od n p~r~ ~{T wi 7

We hope that

will have an opportunity of vi citing

during

Beeley

Washington

his present visit to the United States

that he will

a picture

then be able personally to give yo-

of the situation as we see it.

Yours ever,

EASTERN DEPARTMENT.

ibNlkaAj 1

Top Secret.
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oUTr FIUE

ay, 1947.

Dear chancery,

i lease refer t
April about Jewish
the representations
to U...RA

o your telegr 4

illegal immigati
recently made by

o, 2311 of 17th
on into kalotine ani

the Italian Government

te enclose a Copy of1 the nister of State's lette
to ir Hurmphrey Gale on this subject and of Mr. :Dudle y
Ward's reply. e do not opruose to pursue this mnaItter
further with . in view of the fact that the
orgai tion is in the process oZ' cloing down , and we
not nov require you to address a communication to the

Syirector-Generl as previously instructed. e re more
c oncerned at present to prevent the A.J. . a'd other.

Jewish bodies from securing th saue speci . pos iti on
under the International Refugee Organisation as thqr
hl d 1 under U .

r

do

As regards tthe inl. ;t.". utio 1a s iked i your telegram,
we rend you herewith O copy of the I atest survey of the

illlmmig 
rttiontistuatiOn.prepared 

yterneliec
We hope tha '*I

ot thi s, ettew r

Wasin*gton during
and that he 4ill
a picture of the

his pros
then be a

to,
'an t
ent c

tomSoenar sennglaCopy
oprity of visitrig

visit to the United tatoe
personally to give you
we see it.

Yours ever,-

The Chancery,
.r itish mb assy,

Washington.

FREIGN FFC . I.l.

(B. 3247/48/31.)
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Mr. Dodds

/4 Ila

of the Admiralty
I could let him know
view was on the prop
of Mr. Lang's letter
consulting Mr. Halfo

ur
osa
of

rd,
foreshadowed in Sir R.
to Mr. Martin of the Co
no objection to the mat
to the Lord Chancellor.
prepared to hear that t
to re-consider the matt
the departmental expert
Beckett will represents
by someone from the Eas
that the Foreign Office
Mr. Beckett's minute on
Sir R. Howe' s letter of
Colonial Of ice.

Mr. EFv ns(7

asked me whether

I

gently what tie ForeigiZ Office
1 put forward in paragraph 11
April 15th within. After
I told Mr. Dodds that1 as

Howe 's letters of14
lonial Office, we should have
te

he
er
s
th
te

v

r being taken once more
We should therefore be
Lord Chancellor proposes
with the assistance of

concerned. No doubt Mr.
e Foreign Office, seconded
rn Department. I take it
iew remains as stated. in
.2//g 'I1 / 3and
A-i-4 ' $5 to the

I lw . U- "

(J. G. S. Beith)

22nd April, 1947.
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With Sir Thomas Lloyd s compliments.

16th April,
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76021/54/47 Pal.
4, ~~lothprl17

L~ecret.

Thank you for your letter of 15th April
to J.:ries on the subject of the arrest of

illegal im grant ships. " agroe that the points
of law shuld a now; b reeired to the ord

CThancllor anr that the departmutal p correspondeace
whchyou mtion shoudA be haid ix uram. The

GoloniaOffiewou A WISh to be repreted t

cny Meting.called tdl.

2. ae flly Lunderstand ta t eVen should the
.Lord Chanclior' s onion avour the interception
of ships on the high ss )hanot would have
to 'ecide whuthe in tact this ;rtctice should be

adopted.. As the "Pr.jident triold" with a
reputod capcity of 500 has now arrived in
arsoilies nd, being a HondurcAn ship is a
suitable subject for int2rCeption, we hope it will
be possible to secure ., dtision within te n ext
Lew rays.

I am sending a copy of this letter to
(Sd argkent. .l%

(Sgd) T.1.K. Lloyd.

J. G.Lang, Es q.,.B



WITH THE COMPLIMENT OF MR. J. C. LANG.

15th April, 1 47.

ear Jenfrie,

.ou .srotc to ise on the 5th April A: the ~abject of

the ar rezt of illegal innigrant ships. :s * rbe sirst Sea Lord
inforcd your ecretary of rtate on the Ith April, we 0ave een

in cna ultatic with First Lord w .is in the editerMean, and
I am now in a position to give you ur reply.

2. The isue dealt gith in this letter Le the; proposal

in yoar penultimate paragraph that H.L $hips should c aunhoriced
to arrest on the hig seas any iflegal imigrant tip, either

(a) whose flag state has agreed to interception;

(b) hose registrationcertifonccrttticate has been ti ti£ran

at our request.

We have first to decide whether this is legal i international&

law, ard if so whether ji..GrnmAent are pr :xad"., as a uatteri 1

policy, to approve it.

3. 1 maoke t a.ove points in order to distinguish them

rm the practical operation of carrying out arrest ani diversion2f

to ypr; this would oc purely a naval opera.ticd would. avC to

rc.main optional and would o0 pc- into ef ect by naval atnoiti

on the spot whaenever circumstances rendered it practicable.

4. T ust put it on record that the Miralty are still

opposed to the policy outlined in paragra p 2 above, tor the

reasons given in Le t4aitre'2s letter to uarttn of th t 7th PMarch.

5. To the reasctns given in that let-,er we- may ad d the

c'i. derations that 7.a .Govecrment have recentLy taken a very

high line about international 1C' at sea inthe orf'u rAdning

ir C.J.Jeffries, .. 0 as



case, and again that the principal cr7t'cofor Palestir,
F f 2 C V E r'Hiv C {. t . iaZI .az Oet

policy, the .. ,reer dtva tti pect af
international }:'. from their experience in the 'T'm alone"
anse. - w

6.'>e c.sider tere i Ao contradictin ,et.ea ou-

prscent attitude and tn.. t which V Cwe tok Aupt i+ 7 .P. 4. 34 beore

the Cabinet. P proposals in .P.434 dealt ith the a"rst on the

igh se.as oft sh:pla t:ha t vad lCt t1'ndeno'tuan fno protector, andx SOC
could n6ot cla1 te :encfits a international lawc. These

Tbroposala,$ therefore, we thlought co-ld c e jutied as leal,
vInt the Lord ChanceilLor ruledl tnt te were illegal. Your- ~

presentp4 propoantlLf thin: to be pl, eenvg
though the _flag stataaccept the illc;aity.

7. e note fra iof 's letter oft iV:lst Ap..l hat the
woeinTaice aepip:red ta gept aeemn th.e part of te

flagii leyp o reat, t d

i - we are notvery happyraout this.

8. e agree with the fiurther foreignn Of tce view that rw

only the flag 4t to, and not the natiowa1 state to whiAc th.e -

actual owners ma< oce1ong, woy.,luld have the right t? comlain, but

in t4is case it is rot so muca any complaints by individual
aCates that c rer fraif of, so guch as the reach of law fran

tw long te . p:nt of view. *

9. To up, do nt .ieve itat any short temn
advn t age tht ti ht be gained by the expedient yo advocate

would be justified in the light of wit e c der to e its
)tential long term results. (

iC. ,o.evr, subject t a thm a oeF rarks, &e nc4 agttee mt
that the Lord Chancellor shoutds c contsult C.about the legality

of the nolic;' set out in pai.grap: 2.

A 1, Iis the %mixalty sr t.h e mpartment responsible for

laying txe original proposal fs:ore t A .iets , '' e are prepared,
If less vwe hoar ifferntlyfra ,yo> l 'X r-usd tox orei" Off~ C icc,

to



to the depar ntal corrp d o the Lord han
I attach as an annex a list of the letters we propose to
ly. We a nethat representatives of the Foreign CIVce,
Colonial tttioe rnd the 4Airalty would attend before th
Lord Ohancellor. I am sending a .cepv ot thi letter to
Ormy Sargent.

Yours sineerey1

.



Aeex

List g orrendeneto be elaidef

the Lord Chancellor.

-1. totter from~ Mr.>igha:, Colonial Of ice, to
Mr. .eith, Foreign ffic, dated £12th Febrary.

2. Letter fro Mr. 3eith to ir. igham dated 25th
February.

3. Let :1er fro :ir. t Maitre, ;d.Araty, to Mr. martin,
Colonialf Offic, da ted 7th Ar

4. Letter fr ;ir. Martin to Mr. Le aitre dated
7th Marth. (Aeceived after despatch of letter 3).

, 5. Letter Vrom Jir .G.dowe, foreign Office, to.
Mr. iartir4 dated I at April.

6. Letter fr 3ir C.J.Jefferies to 4r. ang, Admiralty,
dated t April.

7. Letter fri the eoretary oft tate for the Colonies
to tirt a Lord, dated Ith April.

8. Letter from First ea Lor4 to Secvetarg of tate for
the Colonies, dated 10th April.

9. Letter Iram Lr. Lang to ir C.J.Jeffeies, dated
1th April.
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FROM ROME TO FOREIGN

DEP.

OFFICE

3270 !
ARTME'NTAL NE.

- J

Sir N Charles.

No. 902

19th April, 1947.

D. 1. 24p.m.

R. 7. 10nrm.

19th April,

19th April,

Repeated to ' 'ashington

2Y2 22t

Your telegram No. 3,672 to

2(j /
/}

Washington.

Italian Ministry of Foreign Affairs are embarrassed
by the reports in certain Italian newspapers that Foreign
Office spokesman revealed that the Italian Government had
officially protested against U.N.R.R.A.'s assistance to
illegal Jewish immig ration (my telegram No. 715). The
Ministry are under fire from American journalists and
Director of U. N. R. R.A. ' s Italian iiission is angry.

2. The
negotiations
possible.

Ministry feel t
with ).N.R.R.A.

that publicity about these
should be avoided as far

delicate
as

Please repeat to Washington as my lJ.egram No. 169.

to Washington].

Cypher/UTP
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[This telegram is of particular sect .nd should-.be
retained by the Juthorised recipient and not passed on]

Cypher/OTP

FROM NEW

WORLD ORGANISATION

YORK TO FOREIGN
(From- P

No. 1204

19th Aprilm

errnaneit ~~J i d
Lnite a

D.

1947.

Ki 1 '.om n
t ions

2.56 p.

R. 11.50

Representative

.m. 19th April,

p.m. 19th April,

Repeated to Washington

F F F F

IM EDIATE

GIANT

Your telegram No.

/

1113.'

Illegal immigration into Palestine.

At urgent req
have asked Secreta
which they were ab
I addressed to Mr.
to United Nations
Jews attempting to

uest of United States Delegation, I
riat to hold up temporarily action
out to take as result of note which
Lie on .ril,l5th, requesting him to

to prevent transit and departure of
en er Palestine illegally.

2. I understand that Mr. Acheson wishes to discuss
the matter as soon as possible with His Majesty's Embassy
in Washington. It was pointed out to United States
Delegation that we should wish Secretariat to take action
(which would consist of telegraphing text of my note to
all member states) at earlies opportunity, since
question was connected with decision of His Majesty's
Government to submit Palestine question to forthcoming

assembly.

DISTRIBUTION
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1947.
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No. 63.i

OPEN. rA

~Z

BRITISH EMBASSY,

MONTEVIDEO.

3rd April, 1947.
/-1

:A

pm

I
!'...

I1

Sir,

With reference to my despatch No. 199 of the 28th
November, 1946, I have the honour to report that a decree
published by the Ministry of the Interior on the 28th
February last purports to define the conditions in which
foreigners may obtain Uruguayan visas. This decree is
extremely lengthy, but it really contains nothing new
except in so far as it stipulates that prospective
individual immigrants, unless their entry into Uruguay
is part of a Government-sponsored scheme, must possess
at least 10,000 pesos Uruguayan currency. In the case
of a man and his wife, the amount is fixed at 8,000 pesos
each while in the case of a family consisting of more
than two persons each person must possess 6,000 pesos.
Children under 15 do not count as individuals unless their
number exceeds three, in which case each child must
produce the sum of 500 pesos.

2. Immigrants, in addition to the usual health,
vaccination and good conduct certificates, must be in a
position to prove that they do not belong to, or
sympathise with, any movement which favours the over-
throw of the Government by violence. There is a long
list of persons who will be regarded as ineligible for
immigration, including beggars, lepers, lunatics,
habitual drunkards, prostitutes and criminals of all
kinds except t hose who have been condemned for
political reasons.

3.
artists,
of valid

of an
Urugu
to a
Ident
ando
of ha

Temporary visas will
lecturers, sportsmen;
passports and health

be granted to tourists,
etceteraon production

certificates.

4. Nationals, whether native or naturalised,
y country on the American Continent may enter
Lay with no more formality than the production
Uruguayan Consul of a passport or C dula de
idad, which will be visaed gratis. Argentines
araguayans are exempt even from the necessity
ving their Cedulas visaed. Chileans will be

provided
Uruguayan
of their

with a special pass by
Consular Officer upon

Cedulas.

I have

the competent
production to him
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the honour to be, with the highest respect,
Sir,

Your most obedient,
humble Servant,Qot

The Right Honourable

Clement Attlee,

etc., etc.,

FOREIGN OFFICE, S.W.l.
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British Legation

Stockholm.
Trt April,1947.

Restricted:
3220'!

I',.~

My dear Hankey,

Telegrams from London in to-day's Swedish

papers alleging that a Note has been addressed to

the Swedish Government on the illegal traffic to

Palestine remind me that I have not yet found time

to report the action I have taken here as a result

of your more recent instructions.

I did
that a Note
that would
certainly h

not write
unless w

dep
ave

Swedes, which
What I wanted
offend again.
I called on M
upon him that
concerned at
for illegal i
all the facts

o

S

before that ve
being engaged
urgent manner
and had inform
Cuban Governm

tatement thai

a Note; largely for the r

watered down to an extent
rive it of all vig;our, would almost
evoked a legalistic reply from the

w'e'c have left us where we were before.

was, to. ensure that the Swedes w.;ould not

After receipt of your telegram No. 161

nsieur Unden on Iarch 13th and impressed
His Ma jesty's Gove.rnment were gravely

;weden having become a collecting base

migration into Palestine. I gave him

about -the "Ulua" and reminded him that

ssel had left Sweden, I had, he himself

at the Riksdag, spoken in the most

to the Head of the Political Department,

med him amongst other things that the

ent had repudiated the vises. (A

t these visas were forged was in fact.

published by the Cuban Legation in Stockholm in the

Swedish press of March 13th). Monsieur Grafstrom

promised to bring my representations to the immediate

attention of the Swedish Government; nevertheless the

"Ulua" had been allowed to leave. I repeated once
more/

The Hon. R.M4.A., Hankey, C.M.G.
Northern Department,

Foreign Office.

.~
-'mt.:1 Aolf

(54/40/47)
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RECEIVED IN O.B.
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more to Monsieur
the enclosure to
Department to my

Unden the arguments advanced in
the letter from the Eastern
Chancery of February 6th.

Monsieur Unddn seemed
that he had suspected that
Palestine, though their lea
who had interrogated him t
bound for C
trouble if
having dece
h:d examine
grounds for
reasons. B
Unden tried
to return t
Swedish rep
Estonians b
that that s
there was n
leaving wit
laws of any
conceivably
presence

embarrassed. He admitted
these Jews were going to
der had assured the police
hat they were in fact

uba. This mTian would get into serious
he returned to Sweden on the ground of
ived the police. The Swedish authorities
d the boat to see if they could find any
holding it up for sanitary or security

ut no such grounds could be found. Monsieur
once more, but with no great assurance,

o the matter of principle, and cited the
ly to the Russians who h<:d objected to
being allowed to leave Sweden. I replied
seemed to me quite a different matter;
o suggestion that these Estonians were
h the deliberate purpose of breaking the
other country or even that they could
embarrass the Soviet Union by their

in one country rather than in another.

Monsieur Unden, without giving me any definite
promise, took notes of what I had said &nd was keenly
interested in such details as I could give him of
other suspected vessels lying in Swedish ports. I
left hin in no doubt whatever that, though my present
representations were more in the nature of a warning
as to the future than a protest about the past, we
should feel that we had very serious cause for
complaint if a similar happening occurred again.
From the questions he asked it was clear that Monsieur
Unden proposed to explore the question once more.

On/

Y
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On receipt of your telegram No. 613 to
Belgrade (No. 203 to us)of March 15th, I called
on the Secretary-General; reminded him of the
talk I had had a few days earlier with Monsieur
Unden of which he was aware; told him that since that
interview I had received a further telegram.instruct-
ing me to reinforce my representations in vigorous
terms; and in fact left him in no doubt that
continued facilitation of the traffic would not be
beneficial to the relations between our countries.

Incid
suggestions
o Belgrade

entally I
pro-mised
No.. 613

still seem to b
in paragraph 3

of March.15th.

e awaiting
of your tel

I am trying to Find out the preset state
of would-be immigrant Jewry in Sweden, and whether
in fact there is likely to be a repetition of
attempted shipment from here.

Yours ever,

0

S
t

the
egram

Ak A&
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Restricted.

fr. J. T. Henderson
Stockholm.

(From Mr. Beith)

pvWtO4A f&5

OUT FILE

ci.

FOREIGN OFFICE , S. W.1.

( May 1947.

2
32.

t1fdya^~

Jerram's letter to Hankey

54/40/47, of April 11th, has come to

the Eastern Department for action, 
and

I am accordingly replying to the point

he raised in the penultimate paragraph

about the further suggestions promised

in paragraph 3 of Foreign Office telegram

to Belgrade No. 613 of March 15th.

We are not at present in tm4-A

position to add very much to the guidance

we have already sent you on this subject.
p..e ti;al

I wouldhowever, refer you to .ate

despatch which you will shortly receive

on the subject of the obligations of

member states under the International

Gnventions for the Safety o efeLat

Sea and respecting Load ines.
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rjUT F!L F
FrOR4GN OFFICE, .Vy.1.

8th May,1947.

(E. 3280/48/31).

RESTRICTED '

Jerram's letter to Hankey 54/40/47, of
11th April, has come to the Eastern Department
for action, and I am accordingly replying to
the point he raised ii the penultimate paragraph
about the further suggestions promised in
paragraph 3 of Foreign Office telegram to
Belgrade NJo. 613 of ,15th March.

We are not at present. in a position to add
very much to the guidance we have already sent
you on this subject. I would, however, refer
you to an official despatch which you will shortly
receive on the subject of the obligations of
member states under the International
Conventions for the Safety of Life at 6ea and
respecting Load Lines.

5Y o)Som

(J.G.S. Beith).

P.S. I was able to explain the position
personally to Jerran, whom I have just
seen here.

J.T. Henderson, Esc.,
Stockholm.

9
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No.10 (l7/2/47)

HIS Majesty's .Pe

at New York,
35

rmanent iDelega-be to Unitea Nations/
presents his compliments toH.M.P.S.of i.for For
and has the honour to transmit to him the under-me rs
documents.

British....$9.1g.9...tQ..the

............. United.Nations,.
........ . W. .X 9 J ...

April. .15.,......., 194....
Reference to previous correspondence:

F.O.Vespatch No.128 of March 29th,1947.
Description of Enclosure.

Name and Date. Subject.

Copy of letter to
His Excellency,
M. Trygve Lie,
United Jations.

(copies also sent to Wai

3

Illegal Jewish
immigration to
Palestine.

and Moscow).

i
'4,.47A[121 8

3479A [312n1] (8)
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April 15, 1947

Noa2a

(Ret. 193/2/47 )

In section with the decision :f tis ajestyv' Govern-
aeat i the Unitoc dKino to subtmit Th question t fale ine
to tbe Genersl Asebly of the mUnitd Nat4tior, 1 huve the
honor, under intruetion$ from Uie mejety' Srinipal atz ry
of tate for Foreign fit, to dra-nw Your Zzceietney's
attention to the situation in rreard to ilealw Jish i.mmigrca-
tion into Paestine.

Aa irndiC.ti iOt ths 7tent of thi& PrQem I ould
mntionx ~ t{et du'ring th. 'r .nd c hblf U onth1m trom s9id-Oetober

1946 o!wart4 rpproxim.ttly 214,00 Jerish illegt i ra rnts
fmiv vari ua Euro;een portt erI ntercepted in Paletine wr
id diverted to enmps in (Yruz. This figure my b; coa.red

with the present legaL igrtrtion rte of& 1m00Y a yeP, r sn the
fct,m aentioned by r. Bein in his speech in the Eofus of

Ccamons on Febrry 25th east, tat 96,000 Jewirh imdirtnt'
had thu anttredi Wls tie ncteeeahe r 1945.

3. Ia the £aoe ofthis itut&on i' aettya Gavnment
re:tl e eewed rprenta:tin to ll ths Turopen

Uovermett concerned. to prevent the deprtre of'illegi.
immigrtq vEe. 1w, howeva, tht thi ruevstion of .tledinrtt
h bean subitted to the Unitekd ttion, flit Mjesty4 Govmxet

consider that it is especially icumbnt on &11 titec 'ebr0
of the )rgaestion to ?revent the encourgeent of any illeia
activityy Which is likely to increase the difficulty of finding t

Solutionof The atevtine problem. I m, therefor, intrutd
to request you to appeal to ax .eMember btF tat to tV'ke the strictest
preeeutions, in o Sfr e a they r oe fncerned, to prevent the
tr nsit through their territory and the departure from their ports

His Ca13eiiey lo t...
M, ?rygve Lie,

Becreturyg-oenerl, United NWtiqu,
take wees, tong island.

of

4.
the
req



of Jews attempting to enter Palestine illegally,

4. I shall be grateful if Your Excellency will inform me of
the steps which you are able to take to give effect to this
request.

I have the honour to be
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on]

9
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Cypher/0TP

Lord Inverchapel
No. 2582

21st April 1947
Repeated to United

D. 7.34
R. 2.55

p.m.
a.m.

21st
22nd

April
April

1947
1947

Kingdom Delegation N.w York

00 cc
,I

? .. ..

T
.e

United Kingdom Delegation New York telegram Jo. 1204.
Note to Secretary-General of United Nations on illegal
immigration.

Loy Henderson explained State Department's views
on telephone this evening. They are that, if Secretary-
General were to circularise member States about illegal
immigration at his Majesty's Government's request before
Special Assembly meets, probable result would be that
someone would raise matter in the speciall Ass embly and
that a discussion on this question of substance might then
arise, which is what we want to avoid. He said that the
Arabe are considering the putting forward of a Hesolution
aimed-' at preventing Jewish immigration pending discussion
by the United N ations in Se;ytember, whilst the Zionists
want to persuade the United Nations to ensure that free
Jewish immigration is permitted during that period. The
S ecretary-eneral's proposed appeal might thus well
precipitate a discussion.

2. He emphasised that the 'tate Department did not
wish to hinder us in our action but that they felt that,
if we wished United Nations assistance on this point, it
would be better for it to be deferred until the speciall
Committee is set up. The appeal could then be made by
the Secretary-&eneral on the ground that the Palestine
question was now on the agenda for the September Assembly
and that the Committee's and Assembly's work should not be
pre'ugliced by any encouremento the illegal immigration
'raficfrommsembers of e United at ions.

3. 1 should be grateful for any instruct 'ns you may
wish to send, but state Department inform us that i'1r. Herschel
Johnson will also discuss matter with Sir Alexander
Cadogan.
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copy.

M.059695/47-
TOP SECRET.

15th April,

Dear Jeffries,

You vote to me on the 5th April oni the subject of
the arrest of illegal mmigrant shits. As the First
Sea Lord informed your Secretary of State on the 10th
April, we have been in consultation ith Firs t Lord
who is in the Mediterran&n, and I tm nor in a
position to give you our reply.

2. The issue dealt with in
in your penultimate paragrap
authorized to arrest on the
immi rant shi, either

(a)

(L))

this letter is the p proposal
h that H.M. Ships should b
high seas yany illegal

hose flag state has agreed to interception;

whose registration
withdrawn at our

We have first
in tern a tional
are prepared,

to decide whether this
la, and if so whether
as a matter of poclicyv,

is leg.a in
H.. dovement
to aoProVe it.

3. I raake the bove oints in orer to distinuish
them from the practical opertion of carrying out
arrest and diversion to Cyprus; this wou' e ptrrely
a naval operation, vouldz have to remain optional and
would be out into effect by naval authritirs onthe

Sir C.J. Jeffries, K.C.M.G., O.B.E.

1947.

cerficate has been
request.

spt /."..t
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spot whenever circumstances rendered it practichle.

4. 1
still
above,
Ma;l rtin

mu
oppo

for
of

t out it bn record "
sed to the policy
the reasons given

the 7th March.

tht the hdmralty are
outlined in paragrap 2

n Le Mitre's letter to

5. To the reasons given in that letter .e may ad the

considerations that H.M. Government have r=cantly taken

a very high line about inte national lawv at sea in the

Corfu mining case, and again that the pri ncipal critics

of our Palestine policy, the U. S. A., are very sensitive
about this aspect of international law from their
experience in the "I'm alone" case.

6. We consider there is.no contradiction betw een our

present attitude and that which we took up in C.P.434
before the Cabinet. Proposals in C.P.434 dealt vitn
the arrest on the high seas of ships that had no
status and no. protector, and so could not claim the

benefits of international law. The;:e proposals,

therefore, we thought could be justified as legal,
but the Lord Chancellor ruled that they verg-illegal.
Your present proposals we think to be prima face
illegal, even though the flag state may accept the
illegality.

7. WAe note from Hove's letter of the 1 st

the Foreign Office are- prpared to accept
the part of the flag state," in lieu of -a f
to condone this illegality - although we a
happy about this.

April that
agreement on
normal Treaty,
re not very

8/0. f. ".
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8. We agree with the further Foreign Office view
that only'the flag state, and not the national state

to which the actual owners may belong, wod have the

rght to complain, but in this cae it is not so much

any complaints by individual states that we are afraid

of, so much as the breach of law from the long term

point of view.

9. To sum up,
advantage that
advocate ould
consider to be

we do not believe
m eight be gained by

be justified in t he
its potential long

that any short
the expedient y
light of whatterm results.

10. However, subject to tie sbove remarks, we now
agree that the Lord Chancellor should :e consulted

about the legality of the policy set out in paragraph

2.

11. As the
for laying
we are prep
yourself an
corresponde
as an annex
lay. We ~
Office, Col
before the
thi letter

Admiralty were the Department responsible

the original proposal before the Cabinet,
ared, unless we hear differently from
d the Foreign Office, to lay the departmental

once before the Lord Chancellor. I attach

a list of the letters we would propo:e to

ssume that representatives of the Foreign
.onial Office and the Admiralty would attend
Lord Chancellor. I am sending a copy of

to Orme Sargent.
Yours sincerely,

(Signed) J.G.

term
ou
IVe

.Lang.
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List of' corre )Ofldelce t be l aid

1l Letter from Mr. igham,
Foreign Office, dated

Colotial Office,
12th February.

to Mr. Beith,
1 61G/

Letter from Mr. Beith to Mr.

3 Letter from Mr. Le Maitre,
Colonial Of fice, dated 7th

iigham

Amircalt
March .

dated 5th ieary.

to Mr. Martin,

4. Letter from Mr.

7th M arch.

M arti
(Recei ed

to Mr. Le Maitre
after despatch

date
f2 e ' ~

Letter from Sir f.G. Howe,
M r. Martin,

Foreign o ffi
dated 1st April.

6. Letter
dated

7 .

from ~
5:th.f4-

Sir C.J. Jeffries
AP ril-..."I

Letter from the Secretary
to First Sea Lord, dated.

to Mr.

of State
10th Apr

for
ii.

Admiralty,

the Colonies

8.Letter from
the Colonie

9. Letter from
15th April.

First Sea Lord
s. dated 10th

Mr. Lang to

to Secretary
April.

of

Sir C.J. Jeffries,

State for

d ted

2.

5
ce,

3).

to



TOP SECRET.
10th April, 1947.

My dear Secretary of State,

With reference to your letter of the 10th April,
I have seen and carefully considered J effries' letter to

Lang of the 5th April, and realise to the full the
difficult situation arising from the imminent arrival
in Palestine of the GUARDIA L. I am sending a telegram
to Commander-in-Chief, Mediterranean, reiterating
previous Admiralty instructions that he may, at his
discretion, attempt peacefully to divert ships with

illegal immigrants bound for Haifa to Famagusta. I
am, never, not at all hopeful that such action will
produce any result.

2. With regard. to seizure and forcible diversion of
these ships outside territorial waters, I feel that I am
bound by the Cabinet decision of the 20th December, and
must therefore refer the matter to the First Lord, which
I aar doing byte. earam forthwith. I must, iovwever, say
that in my opinion it will be necessary to obtain the
Lord Chancellor's opinion before submission to the
Cabinet that the decision of 20th December should be
varied. There are, as you know, serious Naval

objections to tampering with the existing doctrine of
freedom on the high seas.

3. I am sending a copy of tLis letter to the Mister

.The t. I n.A A ech nebiof/.....
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of Defence and iniser f State.

Yours sincerely,

(Signed) J.H.D. Cunrn ing7h'am.



COPY.
SECRET - IMMEDIATE. Colonial Office,

Doning; Street, S.W°.1.

10th April,1947.

My dear Sir John,

Will yo'u refer to Jeffries' letter to Lang of the
5th April on subject of diversion of certain illegal
immigrant ships to Cyprus direct. The recent
sabotage of OCEAN VIGOUR and EPIRE RIVAL has, I
understand, reduced the carrying capacity of the
transports on the Haifa-Cyprus fhaul to 1, 300.
We have reliable information that GUARDIAN, a Hkondurian
ship, left the south of France on the 1st April with
2,V00 Jews on board. If it became necessary to land
a substantial number of illegal immigrants for
temporary detention in Athlit camp, there would be
the gravest danger of a serious civil conflagration
in Palestine, and I consider that the most urgeit
and drastic measures are necessary to avoid this
possibility. It appears from Tegucigalpa telegram

,No.12 to the Foreign Office that the Hondurian
Government have no objection to the interception
on the high seas of their ships engaged in this
traffic, and I would therefore askyou to consider
most seriously whether instructions cannot at once
be issued to C. in C., Mediterranean, to attempt
the diversion of this ship should it be practicable
from the naval point of view.

.1/.....
Admiral Sir John Cunningham,

G.C.13., M.V.O.



I ay say tha.t I am writing to the minister
of Transport to ask if he will divert a troopship
to Haifa forthwith for the pMurpose of dealing ith
the GUARDIAN pas enters, in case diversion should
not be effected, and vcz have asked Hte Hidi
Commissioner to consider, in conjuntn with
the military and naval authorities at Haifa,
whether it would be possible to use the OGUARIAN
as .a temporary accommodation ship.

I am sending copies-of thi s letter to the
Minister of Defence and the Minister of State.

Yours sincerely,

(Signed) A. CreechJones.



Colonial Office,
Downing Street,

S.A(.l.
76021/54/47

5th April, 1947.

DearLang

Since the Cabiet aeoidecL ou 19th December
(C.M.(46) 107th Conclusions) not to proceed with
the Admiralty proposal that certain categories
of illegal immigrant ships should be arrested
on the high seas and diverted to Cyprus ,the
Admir: lty and the Colonial Office have been
examining a suggestion that interception and
diversion might be practised if the flag States
of the vessels coucerned had given prior agree-
ment to this action. The views of the Board of
Admiralty strongly opposing this suggestion are
set out in Le Maitre's letter to Martin of
7th March. Howe has now given the Foreign
Office opinion in his letter of 1st April, of
which he sent a copy to Le Maitre, from which
you will see that the Foreign Office consider
that, provided the formal agreement of the flag

Stae i otaIined, there would be no grounds or
complaint about subsequent interception either

from thflag tate or the national State of the
owner.

I, of course, realise how reluctant the

J.G. Lang, Esq., C.B. /Admiralty



to
gadmiralty must be/ .open the door to develop--

ments in intern ational mritime law which may
work to our disadvantage, but I imagine from
your advocacy of the original proposals
submitted to the Cabinet, that your objections
will be largely removed if it is clear, as
Howe's letter suggests, that there is no
Question of intrducing any new principle of

The Colonial Office reasons for wishing
to divert ships to rts are set out in
Martin's letter to Le Maitre of 7th March.
The improtance of avoiding the incidents
which accompany the arrival of ships in Haifa
is illustrated by the very, serious outrae
against the oil depot within n a n h.ur of the
berthing of the SAN FILIPO on the night of the
30/31 March. As you may know, there is a strongprobability that a large Honduranean ship, the
PRESIDENT WARFIELD, with accommodation for
several thousand, will be sent to Palgstine
In the near future. Te arrival of large
numbers at Haifa fa numbers certainly beyond the
capacity of the transports usedfor the Cy rus
haul - would create a most difficult situa ion,
particularly if it were necessary to disembark
these people and hold them in temporary
detention in Pastiie, and wie are sure you will
agrae that we nust do everything possible to
avoid this. Doubtless the storm w ould be
weathered, but only at the cost of increased
strife and bitterness and British casualties.
It is only in connection with activities to

/further



further illegal immigration that there is still
a bund of sympathy between the Jewish
community and the terrorists and we are anxious
to avoid any possible occasion for a rap roche-
ment.

My Secretary of State hopes, therefore,
that you will reconsider the view that inuer-
ception and diversion cannot be undertaken and
that the Admiiraltyr will bow feel able to agree
that His 'Ea'esty's Ships should be instructed
to s end to yprus ary illegal immigr,.t ship
either

(a) whose flag State has agreed to
interception; or

(b) wrose registratioui certificate has
been withdrawn at our request.

ifyou feel, in view of the Lord Chancellox
earlier views on this subject expressed in

C.P. (46), 463, that we should vnot proceed
without consulting; him further we should, of
course, see no objection but either you or
we should, we feel tk e Lhe matter up with him
at a fery early date. I emph asi se te n.ecessig
for a quick decision, since I believe that
th PRESIDENT ARFIEuD has now left Philadelphis

I In sending a copy of this letter to
Orme Sargent.

Yours sincerely,

(Sgd.) C.J.Jeffries
ar-n T,1rUi rh i Aa)



wPY.

FOREIGN OFFICE, &..l.

(E.2119/48/31). 1st April, 1947.

Dear Martin,

You may care to have the views of our Legal Adviser

on the legal arguments stated in Le Maitre's letter of

the 7th March to you about the interception of illegal

immigrant vessels with the consent.-of the flag State.

Beckett points out, with reference to par&gr2oh 4 of

the Adimiralty letter, that in his view the position is as

follows.

If you arrest, say, a Honduranean ship on the high

seas, then prima facie Honduras has a legitimate complaint

against you. If, however, she has consented to your so

doing, then she can make no complaint and it i s really

quite immaterial whether her consent takes the shape of

a formal treaty or any other shape. If there were

anything in the Admiralty objections, it would be on

another point, i.e. that you may have a ionduranean ship

which'is, syy, American-o owned, so that, though Honduras
cannot complain, the United States ma. er again,
Beckett thinks that there is a legal answer namely,
that where treaties have been concluded for arrests
on the high seas, - nd the United States ha ve

concluded such treaties - the consent of the fla state

alone has been found to be sufficient.
In!.....

J.U. Martin, Esq., Colonial Office.
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In the circumstances, there is nothing, so
far as we can see, to prevent the Colonial Uffice
taking the matter to the Lord Chancellor if they
Wish to do so. There may, indeed be very few
cases where we shall succeed in securing the
consetrr of the flag State and although ie would
only secure the relative advantage of early
diversion to Cyprus and. not the final imin ligation
of a potential illegal imig&ran t ship, 1e nevertheless
think the matter. is worth pursuing .

In short, we think we huld aim:-

(a) at getting- certifica tes of
registration moved from
ships;

suspect

(b) at securing approval for Interception
on the hiigh seas of (1) ships without
certificates of registrar tion and
(2) ships whose flag State has
agreed to interception.

I am sending a copy of this hitterr to Le Maitre.

Yours sincerely,

Howe.
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COPY.
76021/54/47.

Colonial
Downing

office,
S treet,

SECRET.

Dear Le Maitre,

As you will be aware from Beith's letter to Higham.
of the 25th of February;, the Foreign-Office legal adviser
coriiders that the interception of illegaf irmigrant
ships on the high seas, with the agreement of the flag
States concerned, would be covered under international
law. I understand, however, that the Board of Admira1ty
h ave certain doubts regarding both the legality and the
advisability of such course e.

I aim writing to you to put on record that the
considerations which led us to welcome the Admiralty' s
original pro osals to the Cabinet apply with still
greater force today. The High Commissioner reports
that every arrival of an illegal immigrant ship throws
the Jewish community into a state of highly wrought

emotional tension. Although I would not claim that
the arrival of the ULUA on the 28th Febriary was the
direct cause of the outrages of the 1st March, there
is no doubt that the terrorists are- only too glad to
seize an opportunity of this kind as an inmeiate
excuse for their operations, while the Jewish
population are so strongly in favour of immigPration
legal or illegal that they are more ready to condone
terrorism when it appears to be contnected with the
arrival of a. fresh shipload of refugees.

H.S. Le Maitre, .
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You will also not be unaware of the difficulties
caused by th" resent Jew.h practice of plying for
writs of Habeas Corpu- in an end'avour to prevent
the deportation of mig-.rants to Cyprus. Fortunately
these attempts have so far been unsuccessful and I nov
learn that the High Court have rejected an application
which was gade following the arrival of thE ULUA.
However, conidrale inconvenience is caused by the
necessity of keeping the immirant :onl boad ship within
terroilatr speding the hering of the cases
and the fact that proceedings before the Court are
being taken does not in any way help to lessen the
eotion al tension i lstine.LR

There have, as you know, been persistent rumours
of an attempt to run- a squadron of shi s though to
Palestine in company. No doubt this would be a
difficult feat of seamanship for the crews of such
illfound vessels, but I itaIine t e possibility
must be taken seiously. recent evidence of such an
attempt is more circumstantial than. any we have
previous had. In edition Ve mu:t prepare for the
early arrival of a considerable number of shis and
migrants and there is a possibiity thait three at
least are now on their way to Palestine. Reliable
reports place the probable number of immi rants for
whom ships ar'e 3now evailble as 25 - 3,000, while
it is quite pos1ible that 10,000 of these may arrive
within the next few weeks. The coming weeks may
-therefore bring great practical di fficulties in the
way of receiving these ships at Haifa and arranging
for the trans-shipment of immigrants to Cyprus, Dand
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we should be very reluctnt to abandon, wi thou t th e

most compellng ra, , a o1al which, alth

it does not lessen the total nuos o. iim:erasi' t

Iet witht does ofper some prosect of easi.g
th" ri ~4 1,J jc I ties of their rece tica and of

-r z ifl.in.gfl the internal security difficulles of the
PalIestin e adminis tration &d the mili tary' cutorities.

The C:u

and uraency
exi resion1
that b efor
profYr the

Clmn cellar.
of -tate wo

si i - +Ci.r "- for

oft the Admira~lty' s views3. It
e echn a finJi decisionF, y~

Lea4as 4 c to ,e submutied t
"If so, am Sure th't 1 nty Se

uld concur in the proposs.

anerm~.ay oe

cu would
othe ordcreta ry

am Iending a co y of this l Wettcr to :

Foreign Office.

(S#'nW) J . Martin.

I
at the

Yours sncerely,



copy.
U.S. .,

Ad i a t ,M. 059695/47.

P SECRET. 7th M arc ,1947.

Dear Martin,

should you please refer to ;igham* lter of th
12th Febry to Beith, a copy of which was snt to
Dodda (760 21/54/47). as y~ou kno the appli cation of
the proposed policy to the recent case of the ULUA

was ov"ertken by the arival of thc .ship off Palestine.

2. In the meantime, however,:
the general question. I need
Admiraity are very unwillhg to
fundamental prin ciple of the fr
which Lord Stowell described as

we aave oee n considering
hardly say that the
interfere with the
edtio oI the ea

follow:

"In plces vhere no loca authority
exists where the subjects of all states
meet upon a footing of entire equality
and indepec endce no one state or any of its
subjects ha: a right to asume or exercise
authority over the servants of another".

J.M. MtiEs. .B.,CV..

Coloni al Office,
Domnin Street,

S.W.i.

0

+.. .1.

3. 1.

57j
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COPY.
Foreign Uffice,

2th February,1947.

Dear Hig

Thank you or your letter
containing the sugstion that
whose fl is bein. ;orn by ill
to agree to their interceptionl K

2oyal Nfavy, and ato their arrest
confirm;tory evidence.

of~ te 1 .2 th February

we might ask countries
ega imrax ;nt snips
on th i s :gh seas by the
if the Navy find

Our Legal Adviser agrees
under international law in pro
s e te flag state will have

and cnnco therefore complain
doubtful whether the proposed
results since:-

that we
ceedin
agreed

action

would be covered
accordinglZ),
to our action

will yield useful

J.D. ig

(a) it may take us some time to secure the
concurrenace of the Gover~nenit concerrned,

(b) the vessel concerned mnay not stick to the
oriitl& flag under hich she left her
port of de.ature. ' If, however, she
changed her flag, it might well be for an
unrecomised flag~ such as the Zionist
emblem,~ and we should presumably then be
justified in intercepting her in the
same way. I]

ham Esc., Colonial Offi e.

(E.1378/48/)

S*. .1.

n/ .. ..



cDPY.
U. S.S.,

Admiralty,
M. 059695/47.

.. 1 -

TDP SECRET.

Dear Martinn,

would you
12th Februahy
Dodda (76021/5
the proposed p
Vas ovEa

7th M arch, 47.

pleas
to Bei
4/47).
olibyby te

e refer to Highmu letter of the
th, a copy of vihich was sent to

LS ou know the appication o
to the recent case of the ULUA

arrival of the ship off Palestine.

2. In te meantime, however, we have been considering

thie general question. I need hardly say that the

Admiralty are very unwilling to interfere with the

fundamentals principle of the freedom o1 the e

which Lord Stowell described as follows:-

"In places v-here no lcrl authority

exists where the subjects of all States

meet upon a footing of entire equaliTy

and independence no one state or any of its
subjects has a right to assume or exercise

authority over the servaits of another .

J.M. artin Esq. C.B , .V.O.,

Colonial Office,
Downing Street,

S.W.1.
* 1'''
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5. Tehenever ve have done or acquiesced ir anythircontrary to this principle in peacetime we hae ma i a
th r rht'' ""v md t ceart fo=. il intV :- i L+ .L41 .. ,t' ;' n., e~ VP ~c it 1

t e action 1as exce:'tiona and di not affect tefundamental fredm

4 e Th e l i ee lth t to orsul t in v u 1 F1stat adh~c~her th sh isalrf~&c7 EnMroute forfaet o tb .r arded as an aeou substitutefor a formal treaty.

5. As a rerat se farin nation e uht to vercareful to do nothing which opens he roor to
developments in international maritime law wh1ich maywork to our disadvantage In th endeh veto submiit to the axrrot of our r hir~e on t hye
seah f uite frivolous reasons and refusal to arectis ignt e construed as an unfriendly act.
6. In short, barin in mind that to a great extenmari ie international law was ivented by and for theadvantage of the ai-ritime cowers we should do nothingto en it even if their would be a minor immediat

7. i am seninga
the Foreign Office.

copy of thIs letter to

(SiPned) A.S. Le Maitre.

I.'
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Foreign Uffice, S.S .1.

25th Februaxy,19 4 7.

Dear Higham,

Thank
containing

lwhose fI ab
to
loyai Navy,
confirm to

youforyour letter of the 12th Febru ar
the suggestion that we mitht ask countries
is3 beiT worn by legal immigran1 t sips

thei ,r 4Interception on { nthe hgh s e as by th

and to their arrest if the N avy find
ry evidence.

Our Legal Adviser agrees that we

under intenfationl law in proceeding

since the flar state will have agreed

and cannot thrfore complain of it,
doubtful whether the proposed actionI

results since:-

(a) it may ake us om
concurr'ence of' the

J.D. .ig

would be covered
accordingly,
to our action

will yield use-fu

time to secure the
o vernmien t con}cerine,

(b) the vesloncern ed y t ch
original flag under which she ieft her
port of deooture. If, however, sne
changed her fia;, it aiight well be for an

unreomied flag such s the Zionist

emblem and we should presumably then be

justified in intercepting her in the

same way.
ham, Es., Colonial Offie.

nI . .*.

OPY.

(E.,137/8G.
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. s )1w.Incase the be .rst Pl Ian wou Yldr4 seem re 4to hetogive this newv idea, atrial and e would pro ole todo so with the next ship that we know to be on theway. Wil_ you ldt us .ave the name id registryof your first cadidate;?

at the
mSn Gco sy ofy thi.s letter

admiraltgr

to Dodds



Colonial
Downing

Office,
Street,

12th February,

8.W.l.

1947. ..3

You will recall that in my letter to
Dodds of the l6th of Djecesmrber I suggested that
countries whose flags had been falsely assumed
by illegal im miga nt ship3 might be asked to
agree to the interception of ships wearing
their colours in order that their identity
oou.wd be verified uad any abuse of flag
checked.

Since then, the Cabinet have of course
turned down the idea of intercepting illegal
immigrant shipS on the high seas, but you will

see frm lstine telegram No. 271 that the
High Commissioner has again returned to the

charge asking for reconsideration of this
decision. I spoke. to Beckett about this
telegram and he felt that unless we could
advance very new and very weighty reasons,
there was little chance of inducing the
Cabinet to modify their previous opinion, and
we shall probably therefore have to tell the
High Commi ssioner that we can do nothing at
least at present.

Perhaps, however, you wcdd consider
pursuing the suggestion in paragraph 1,
although I think the original idea should be

J.G.S. Beith, /somewhatEsq.

TOP SECRET

76021/54/47.

ear Beith,



C)w

somewhat modififf. Our requirements would
best be met if the Hondurian and other
Governments could be apw coached onee it was
known that a ship wear g their fl was on
its way to Palestinie, with a request that they
would agree to the interception of the ship
on the high seas by the Royal Navy and toiher
arrest if the Navy found confirmatory evidence.

co ld
a cod

I should be grateful if th
be CO sidered urgently.
y of this letter to Dodds,

Yours sincerely,

(Sgd.) J.D. HIGHAM.
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I am sending
Admiralty.
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No. 132. /1
HIS Majesty's Ambassador

presents his compliments to H.M.
and has the honour to transmit to him
documents. Of' St a te

British......E.b..8y .........

......... Santia go,............

at Santiago
Principal Secretary

the under-mentioned
for For eign

A'f'airs

.Acpr .15-194....7.
Reference to previous correspondence:

Description of Enclosure.

Name and Date Subject.

Minute from Mr. Larkins U.S. Ambassador ex-
to Mr. Leche of the presses views on
3rd April, 1947. his Government's

policy re Jewish
immigration to
Palestine.

3479A 28518-1 (8)
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M I NtUtT n

3rd April, 1947.

T0: f8 dO .

prom: Comeriel
60unsellor.

At the dinner given lst night 1-y the
lnwdianl Ambasndor to fleneral Crreseo .and

yezhorc, the conversation turner on the Jewish
question -prompted, 'I think, by r. Bowers.
He observed that not more then one o' two in
ever lo,000 Jews in the i.r.A. was Zionist
and he pariculrly rtfer od to Rnbbi tephen
:ise0 oondennatin of Terroriat activities.
ie rephSised that no Jews hmppily. settled in
the U. .A., .. , Canadah, Australi and many
other countries had the slight-et intention or
destre to settle in Paleftine; the Zionist
reverent, at present constituted, eomprises
the former inhabitants of the >ntrnl ruropeen
Ghettos ond hs no bwnpthy from respectable
JTe. He described the Jews in the U..A.,
U.., etc., as "Jews by religion and not by rsce",
since they live our lives nd subscribe to our
law, and occupy in so many crss positions of'
influence and trust. t. Powers ecressed the
opinion quite forcibly that his Omernment had
m n grave mistake in trying to fonc lfl,000
Jewt into a country where theya were not wanted
and which could not conveniently absorh them.

Your tcelleney
Bow rs' views on this
sbove beeuse he so u
opinion to 9 mtized eu
Minister of foreign A

"e'aor Castelblanco (wI
Voldivieso.

is no doubt awtvze of Mr.
eubjct, but .I report the
heitatingly expressed his

dtence, including the
ffairs, ienerd rtsso,
ho translated) and senior
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Please see the 1in:'Eer of State's minute on
the attached copy of this telegram. "The Times"
to-day has an unfortunate article suggesting,
on the basis of American press reports, thiat we
ourselves are doubtful of the locus standi of
the Secretary-General rin issuing an appeal.
I suggest that we might take the opportunit to
make it clear that we are in-'no doubt on this
point.' Draft telegram attached.

S(fSt ao E&34'o5'

(J.G.s. Beith)

24th Apr il, 1947.
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retained by the

of particular secre
authorised recipient

cy and
and no

Cypher/OTP WORLD ORGAN STATION

DISTRIBUTION

FROM WSHINGTON TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Lord Inverchapel
No 2399

22nd April 1947

D. 7.59. p.m. 22nd . pril

R. 3.20. a.m. 22nd '.pril

Repeated to United Kingdom Delegation New York

X:X:X:

Secret.

Giant.

My telegram No: 2382.

Note to Secretary General of United Nations
on illegal immigration. Acheson reverted to this
question during conversation with Balfour this afternoon.
Further points which he made were the possibility
that the competence of the Secretary General to make
such an appeal might be challenged and that a bitter
controversy on the merits of Palestine immigration policy
might thereby be occasioned.

2. For these reasons iAcheson was strongly,
of the opinion that it would be better for His Majesty
Government themselves to address the Governments
concerned as they had been doing in the ast,. and that
they should not make any appeal through the medium
of the United Nations, even after the special committee
had been set up.
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[This telegr is of particular secrecy and should be
retained bythe authorised recipient and not passed on]

Cypher/OT WORLD C RANISATION

DISTRIBUT

+iR GF WW FHfI GTOiN TO FORE I(WN OFFICE

Lord Inverohapel D. 7.59.p.m.22nd April 1947
No: 2599

22nd. April 1947 R. 5.2O.a.m.22nd April 1947

Repeated to United Kingdom Delegation New York

, secret.
S3 Ar

"ant.

!Note to secretary G -eneral of Unite Nations
on illegal immigration. Acheson reverted to this
ca ue s tionTh du:rihngn c nrs tionL yjthBalfour this afternoon.
Ibr ther poin t s which he made wore the p6 ssibility
th- t the competencec+ of th-e ecretry General to make
such 'an appeal might be cballenged and that a bitter
controversy on the merits of Patestine imtigration policy
might thereby be occas ioned.

2. For these reasoxis Acheson was strong '
of the opinion that it would be better for. His Majesy
Government themselves to address the Governments
concerned as they had been doing in the Past, and that
they should not make any appeal through the medium
of the United Nations, even after the special committee
had been set up.
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J. G. S. B.

Draft.
U. K. De legation,

New Yor1.
S 1'

Telegram.

No.

Dated.

Repeat o:

Wash iigl n
V5 7l ,

World Organisation
Distribution.

C'o. 
Cn(

Copy

Colonial

to:,

Office
(Mr. Trafford.

Smith)

-C A01I

Cypher

73
OUT FILE

Apr iIL.

4es rsr

Des t

1947.

- M.

IMMEDIATE

Your telegram

19th] and Washington

No. 1204

telegrams

and 2399 [of April 21st

to Secretary-

illegal

General

[of April

Nos.

and 22nd:

of United

2382

note

Nations on

immigration).

I agree that there is some substance

in eron s argument a -

Secretary-General

member States

kc4 " t

issue should

the competence

as suggested by

2. You should

Lie to take

should not circularise

until the Special

I know of no reason why

be considered

Assembly

this

to be outside

of the Secretary-General,

.Acheson.

therefore request Mr.

the action which Secretariat
SCg0W gq .

had prepared as soon as

-.I. would also appear desirable to make it

clear to the press in response to any

enquiries that ny dou as

to the competence of the Secretary-General
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. 5369/48/51

rThis telegram
retained by the

is of particular seereey
authorised recipient and

end should be
not passed on. ]

Cypher/OTP WORD QRGANISATION
DIST IN

FROM FOREIGN OFF TO NSW YORK

Permanent United Kingdom Representative to United
Nations.)

No. 1254

25th April,
D. 5.45 p.m.

1947.
25th April,

ROpeated to: Washington No. 4057

IEDIATE

Your telega No.
telegrams Nos. 2582 ard
to Seretsry-General of

1204 [O1 April
29 [ ofApril
United Nations

19th) and Washington
21st and £2nd: Note
on illegal imrigration].

I agree that there Is scie substance in Mr. Henderson's
argument, as stated in Wushington t ele gram No. 2582, that the
Searetary.General should not oircularise Member States until
the Special Assembly has met but I know of no reason wby this
issue should be considered to be outside the competence of
the Sre tary-eeral, as suggested by Mr. Acheson.

2. You should, therefore, request Mr.
action which secretariat had prepared as
session ends.

Lie to take
soon as the

the
special

5. If you ark Secretary-General agree, it would also appear
desirable to ma1le it clear to the press in response to any
enquiries that there does not appear to be any doubt as to the
competence of the Secretary-Ge neral in tis matter, as het
been suggested in press reports (see Washington telegram
No. 124.
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FRO TO RCE

Mr. Holman
40. "29

D. 1.08 p.m. 22nd April 1947
R. '. 50 p.m. 22nd April 1947

22nd April 1947
Repeated to British Middle East Offlic Qiro

Jerusalem .3

SE&ORI2
4a

A usually reliable source reports recruitment for

a large party of illegal Jewish immigrants into Palestine
is going on in Bucharest.

2. The body that apparently is organising it is the

Revisionist Organisation and this time Revisionist
sympthisers only are being accepted.

5. Jewish Agency is said to be anxious to prevent
an influx of Revisionist sympathisers to the complete
exclusion of their own adherents (Orthodox Zionists) and
is reported to have ilrlivened with the administrative
section of Allied Otetrol Comission (gp. undee.] to
prevent the departure of these illegal immigrants.

Foreign Office please pass to ]British Middle
East Office Cairo and Jerusalem as my telegrams Nos.
4 and-5. respectively.

(Repeated to British Middle East Office Cairo.
Copies sent to Telegraph Section Colonial Office
for repetition to Jerusalem}
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NEWS CHRONILEL-

Cutti' dated...... APR4

U.S. JEWS OPN
FOR MEN AND GUNS

From STANLEY BURCH, News Chronicle Correspondert
NEWQYORig Tuesday.

TH the Mayor of New York, - Irish-borT':ilI am
O'Dwyer, calling for " unlimited" Jewish iramigration

into Palestine, a Jewish drive to raise nearly £2,000000 Was
opened inrAmerica today for
the.. attainnient of a Free
Palestine:

'The fund has been proclaimed
as a "'drive for men, ships, guns
and money.

.The organisers have promised
to get £250,000 into Palestine to
aid underground resistance be-
fore July 4.

Launching this drive the. Ameri-
can League 'for a Free Palestine
says £750,000 will be used for buy-
ing ships to run Jews through the
British blockade-. into the, Holy
Land, a similar .amoupit will go to
medical and relef ,supplies-fQ
Palestine: underground fighters,
and -the remainder will be ear-
marked' for the establishment of a
"puvsiional Government f o r.
Palestine."

Speaking..at the opening of the
drive, Mr. Ben Hecht,:'the='author,
denounced .the British blockade as l
" piracy," British officials as .
"rascals and hypocrites," and
executions in. Palestine .as "lynch-
ings.""

"Your blood."
At a mass meeting of 3,000 mgi

tant Zionists -young American Jews.,
were called'oi to:join the re st-
ance movement in Palestine.-"We
need your. bloodd' they Were told.

A. full-scale Ara -Jewish clasli
is certain at next week's Assembly

,ofUNO.
Both the Egyptian and Syrian

Governments h4ye.asked the.
Assembly to the immediate
ending of.Ah-Mandate and
the establis hieit of an inde-.

pe~ent Palestine. -The Jewish
Agency (the U.S. branch of the
Palestine organisation) says it will
cal ion the Asspably :ifor .. ulfil.
meat-of the Jewish National hoxne.



[This tole is of particular secrecy and should be
retained the authorised recipient aid not passed on],

Cye/OTP ATRI IO

FROM WASHIN TON TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Lord Inrzchapel. A 4  R AW

No, 2397 D. 9.08 p.m. 22nd April Z47.
il 1947. R. 4.50 a.m. 25rd April 1947.

PPP

IMPORTANT

TOP SECRET

Your telegram No. 5812. -

Assistance in United States for illegal immigration
to Palestine.

Balfour called this afternoon on Acheson and pleaded
earnestly for same action to prevent these appeals against
which we had ,already so often complained. He also dwelt upon
the fitting out and dispatch of ships from the United StateS
and handed Acheson a memorandum on he whole subject, copy of
which follows by bag.

2. Acheson readily agreed that His Majesty's Goverment
were entitled to a reasoned reply to their representations. As
he saw it there was no legal basis on which the United States
Gavernuni could prevent appeals for funds or resolutions
such as that passed by the- ionist Organisation of America.
When urged Balfour he invited Lay~Henderson, who was
present at the interview,

(a) To examine sin the question of preventing the
organisations concerned frm soIi nt
the basis of tax exemption, coad,

(b) To ezapre what means were open to the United
States Governmen to he pus over the question of sh.s.
In the last named connexion Acheson foresaw eat d i'ioulty
in discovering any legal means to obstruct t e sale of such
ship or their departure without Pass enprs fr foreign
destinations where they embarked illegal immigrfts.

JC
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April 22nd:

JewishIl e al Imnag on a /4

Kndoarif rive o raise

nearly £2 million " for men, ships, guns

and. money" to facilitate "unlimited" Jewish

immigration into Pa]iSine n the attainment

of a free Palestinlj rg!anisers haspromised

to send £250,000 into Palestine to aid

Underground resistance before July Lth

launching the drive the - League
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Cypher/ATP

CABINiET DISTRIBUTION

23rd April

I~A DIT1E

OFFI t

D. 11.50

TOU WASHINGTON

p.m. 23rd April 1947
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Your telegram No.
Ille gal Immigration.]

2397 [of April 22nd: Jewish

News
eirfrom th

by the
nearly
facility
and the
that or
Palesti
in laun
be used
blo ckad
suppl ie
would bt
Gove rnmen

Chronicle
New York

of April 23rd
correspondent

pub
on

dishes a report
the opening of a dr

American League for a Free Palestine to raise
£2 million "for men, ships, guns and money" to
ate "unlimited" Jewish immigration into Palestine
attainment of a free Palestine. Report adds

ganisers had promised to send £250,000 into
ne to aid Underground resistance before July 4th;
aching the drive the League said that £750,000 would
I for buying ships to run Jews through the British
le and a similar amount for medical and relief
js to Palestine Underground fighters; the .remainder
e earmarked for the establishment of "a Provisional

t for Palestine".

2. If repor
specific mention
which funds are
in the United
has p
be to

ower

is accurate,w
of armaments a

being raised by
States. Surely

to intervene. The
fire at British troops

e think this
s -one of the
Zionist

at this point
purpose of the

and police in

represents first
objects for

organisations
the Administration
guns can only
Palestine.
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No. 165 / 6 4

HIS Majesty's Ambassadpra
presents his compliments to

and has the honour to transmit to him the under-mentioned

documents.

.ritish .Erib asst'

.1.h..rl...........4........

Reference to pre. 8 correpondence:.

Athens P/L 1 of April 1st

Description of Enclosure.

Name and Date.

Note to Monsieur C.
Tsaldaris.
16th April 1947

Copy of letter from
Monsieur C. Tsaldaris
3rd April 1947

Subject.

Illegal Jewish Immigrants

3479A 30582-1 (8)
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JOPY.

Di GRETE A t hene s, 1 3 avril 1947.

DES AFFAIRU?2S

No. 22834.

Monsieur 1' Amba ssa deur,

Je i,'emprs d' {accuser rc ption de la lettre

sub No. 127 .n datl du Ier de c, ,mois qU Votre xcelnce

a in voulu m'adresser reltivement

olandes ine de Juifs en Palesjtine et les moyens

d'y parer, don't le contenu a regu la plus seri use

des autorits heIlleniques competent'es

au cue1es oe -D apartment n' a pas mangud'uen

fair immdrnmiateet la comnuiction n vue dt un

Surc riot de vigilance.

pas de .rendre

afin ju'aucun'-

touts les

ne namgueront

msures en leur pouvoir

ce sujt ne puisOe leur

ehre faite.

J dPsi~re assurer de

le Gouv nrient

dispose a soufrir

nouveau Votre =ce11ence

n 't en aucune

que des agissernentsmani'rs

d iv id us sans scrupules pui ssent norter o.brage

relations d' troite amtitie ex:is ant entre nos d eux

pays.

Je saisis

xcellence

cette occasion

les assurances

pour renouve1er

haute consideration.

2. T-LDARIS

Son excellence
Sir i.Lfford Norton

Amba ssadeur de Sa M-a jests
e tc . etc. etc.

En Ville.

B rit antique

qu e

aux

M;'INIS. tER'.

l'_migratLion

RoyalH ll'nique

a VorG re

ROYA 1T
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.4/1©/47

Office of the British
Political Representative,

Bucharest.

Dear Chancery, E 3389
We think you may be interested in the enclosed trancation

of a letter written by a Roumanian ew - m Hacshara at

Ceriano in Italy. The writer was on nvined-asuamist
who joined the Tudor Yladimirescu division in 1944. Although
soon disillusioned, he decided not to desert while the war
continued, but afterwards went into hiding in Bucharest.
Aided by the man who communicated to us the attached letter,
he reached one of the two Jewish camps near Timisoara from
which illegal emigrants to Palestine are passed over the
froitier. He was refused by the Jewish authorities there,
however, on the ground that he had taken no part in subversive
Jewish activities.

2. As you may be aware, an Hasahara is a camp where Jewish
emigrants to Palestine are assembled in Italy and usually
given some political training. The writer of this letter
now works in the Secretariat of the Haoshara and is studying
medicine at the same time. Our source was unable to say
whether or not the Hacshara was illegal. The letter however
gives an interesting picture of the atmosphere of the camp
and of the type of people in it.

3. We are sending a copy of this letter and enclosure to
the Eastern Department.

Yours ever,

QHAVERY.

Chancery,
British Embassy,

Rome.

-lmmk
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TRANSLATON

A storm is coming on, the wind is furious as if somebody
were stamping on its corns. I am in a room surrounded by Mai' books,
maps in disorder and a typewriter. It is what is called the Secretariat
of a Hacahara. A dog is howling somewhere, a broken shutter on one of
the windows beats against the wall with a dull sound whenever the wind
blows. I have the impression that I am the hero of. one of those badly
written police novels just arrived to look for the murderer in a
mysterious house.

My knowledge increases daily with unimaginable speed. I am
afraid of bursting.

The Hacshara where I am is one of the few for Italian Jews.
Situated very close to Lake Ceriano, it consists of two blocks of
houses in one of which is the administration, kitchen and dining room
and in the other, of Baroque style, the dormitaries. There is a field
of potatoes and one of cabbages. That is about all. It is the first
Haeshara in which I have seen people working, twenty men, boys and
girls who, of their own free will, have left their homes, parents and
schools and have come here to prepare themselves for Palestine. They
all seem happy and everything they do seems to give them pleasure.
That is one's first impression. If you look a little more intently you
come to the conclusion that a great part of them have, perhaps only
in their sub-consciousne8s, a real reason for coming here and that
their decision to leave for Palestine was, in fact, a desperate one.
The best representative of this type is a small girl with large,
wild, black eyes. I think she is about 18 or 17 years old. She is
so timid that I am afraid to.ask her. To-day she washed her clothes
for the first time in her life. I surprised her in a corner staring
surprised at her swollen and red hands. This evening at dinner both
were covered in grease. She suffers a lot on account of the food. This
evening there was a. coffee-coloured soup with a really sinister taste.
She ate it all up to the last drop and I heard her sayEng to her friends
in a cheerful tone "I think, after a month's trying, I shall succeed in
eating two plates full". I am curious to know what her real reason for
coming here is. I do not know Italian well enough to dare to begin a
longer discussion with her. I am afraid of being rough and that would
upset her.

A boy of 16 years, small, untidy and ugly, seems very funny
tome. A ferocious Communist. He has read Marx and understood nothing.
He has learnt by heart a few phrases which he uses without any sense
of economy. When he saw me he asked me immediately what political
colour I was. Unhesitatingly I replied "None". He looked at me side-
ways exclaiming "How is it possible". According to him neutral men
should not exist. Afterwards, I explained to him that I found the
theory very attractive and that it was once my ideal but that I had
now reached the conclusion that man is a too egotistical animal to be
q Communist. He made a face as if he didn't understand and turned his
back on me.

Although all appear to live in harmony together, I have the
impression that there is something forced, something unnatural among
them. Apart from two or three sincere idealists who are fine types,
the rest are not at all happy. Yesterday evening, I heard one of ,them
saying "Every day that passes brings me more disillusions about life in
general and communal life". It is a mental process which I know very-
well. I ask myself sometimes why everything is so topsy turvy in
this world.

There ...



There. is another, girl of Trench origin, blond with blue eyes
and1blond hair., She loves music and writes quite good verse. I feel
music in-every movement off nature" she said to me yesterday.. We-under-
stand each other perfec$1y. I am afraid I might fall in love with her.

I type so slowly that it is now l .o!'clock.. I m going to. bed.
I Inust get up at 6.30. I shuder. .hens .t1. 1 that to tmrrow sI,-ust
learn anatomy.
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TOP SECRET 1ritish Embassy,

72/141/47. Paris.

16th April, 19477.

E.33 9 0

With reference to your telegrams 570 and 571

I enclose three copies of a memorandum based on your telegram

570 and of a note concerning the vessels recently used for

illegal Jewish immigration Into Palestine from French ports

which I compiled from our files.

Both of these were handed by Ashley Clarke to

Monsieur Bousquet of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs yesterday.

Monsieur Bousquet expressed himself as very satisfied with

the information they contain and agreed, at Ashley Clarke's

suggestion, that point (d) was one to be emphasized. Ashley

Clarke pointed out that in the case of each of the vessels

mentioned in our note there appeared to have been a

contravention of the Safety of Life at Sea Convention. Monsieur

Bousquet said that as the Minister of the Interior.,would not

now be back in time for the Council of Ministers Monsieur

Teitgen was suggesting to Monsieur Ramadier that a restricted

Council should be called, with officials present, at which the

matter could be subjected to a thorough preliminary study.

Monsieur Bousquet would attend and said that the conclusions

reached at this preliminary meeting would almost certainly be

accepted by the full Council of Ministers.

Monsieur Bousquet is now preparing a brief for

Monsieur Teitgen which will be based in part on the information

which we have just communicated.

I am writing separately about oil bunkers.

G.A. Crossley.

J.G.S. Beith, Esq.,
Eastern Department,
Foreign Office, S.W.1.
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(a) Conditions are at present tolerable in the
ypru aps, but it asat be realized that the congregation of large

numbers of Jewish families, uel to camp life and diseipt . leads
to a ertan degree of discfrt and equaer1, which the beat efforts
of the git ish authorities have been unable to r t. A jroportts
of the i gante have had to live in tentsa during the past winter,
and it is not intended to construct any r hatted oantion.
Rations are on Amy s*le and quite adequate,

(b) At present 750 Jews are sent monthly to
Palestine from yprus as an interim measure. This represents ha
the month migration quota of 1,5(X, whiah has been in force aine

December 19 45. This does not however nwm that His Majesty's
Qoverument eondone this traffic. The etaision was only taken with

great tltfabe, a a result of representations frm the Govnnt
of a yprus that it was essential for the ntnteaanoe of srag

morale both in th. refugee camps and among theC ypriot population
that there should be a clewr indication that the cap were not
permanent and that there was a gra Isalmovemeat of individuals out of

Cyprus. Indeed, conditions in the camps which mate the decision
necessary are a pressing reason wter further over-arowing of continual
refugees into the camps should be prevented

(o) Qrganiers of illegal immigration traffic are
responsible for the mental anguish of illegal immigrants who arrive in
Palestine waters ard are trans-ehipped to the Cjprusara . At present
there are over 11,000 illegal immigrants in Qywus and the GUARD AN
has Sust arrived in Palestine waters with about 2a500 n bout. It
this rate of arrival continue, there will be no hope ofr leering the
caps for years ant some illegal immigrants may never reach Palestine,
especially it the United Nation decision does not allow of extensive
further Jewish imulgratten into Palestine.

(d) The illegal immigration traffic results in most

unfaa discriinatiwa against all those $ews throughout the world who
are waiting to enter kalettne legacy, Mypoor and aged relations

of settlers in alestine are lilely to be kept waiting for years s a
result of illegal immigration.

(e) As regards the deangrous condition in whilh iegal

Immigration vessels arrive, it will be recalled that the AII r

aground an the Greek island of gpins last winter and .. Ships have
often interested illegal 'irant ships (for exape, the SAN PILZ0)

in a making condition. It is only by groat good fortune that no
tragt accident has so far eured, and this good fortune cannot be
expected to hold Both the GUARDI~g an SAn ?ILIPO (a ship g seventy
years old, possessing no registration), amongst the most recent
arrivals, had broken doe before reaching Palestine waters. the

SAg MIQUE had also broken dawn before being intenepte, and the
M Ar ehAs3M M,, a wooden eeiqne of some 350 tons carrying 650
Ilsgrants, arrived in alestinte waters with her wooden sides caved in
nee'r the gunselale.

2. the arrival of illegal immigrant ships in Palestine

water a coayeinides with outbreaks of terrorism. Th. ezplosins

in the aita oil Depot occurred 60 minutes after the arrival of the

SAl ?IWO. It is evident that the terrorist took advantage of the

situation rated by the arrival of these ships to carry out their

outrages and to secure the support of the Jewish poiulttcS. he

trench authorities, by failing to take measures against this traffic as

1V



thus permitting a situation to develo which dirotly leads to
internal disorder in a territory administered under a League of
Nations nndate by their Ally.



V..ls which have natly been used for

fIlgfl Jewsah Zmaignatis to Palsta.u

J( toe)

Peanaian Registry (witbnas)

tesety yeam old.

'ke Nistry of N relg Afttin were inmsd by our Note
of *lt Sik that this nesl was radios at )r..llln.
a. got any wit appnxlmat.y 4"t peapeng on bosyt a
sat out distres as l. en 30th )kswb. 8 was ftn by
7b Royal aavy to ban a twaq 31st amA engine.

70C) of the paaaprs were tmntrpp.4 on t inms qm a~
after puapiog epntas a de stnyer toe the weselk iSob
would have otherwise .andoubtely snk, to biN. 1he are ha

donedte passengers to their to.

(asoooo tea.)

arivd at Pantia. a hsbnary 8th with 650 passgers fran
At. ostensibly boad for Gat.

a a the wars was agjin obag.4 en route to

Woodsn aster salnig vea4e buit ZflS. one ata t
betla peer enttl#e with site onid is near S. uesa

tban tflsg. bgiatetS 0sos.

ambrk~ia ws spatietby the Weanch pile.

3AR 50ML(Afl tens)

Arriret Ln Paastia an zya# 27th with 800 pssmgemwtswfe
Ste.

a Maiaa itsusauwateto

The passaesa were ostenmal dstid toe Cuba Va Iabon.

So vessel bntk ten an) hat t be tet to Malta .

he eSbakatea ws suegebtet by the French Nle.

Ae



Arrite Is ln tiM " b9th with 60 ten fro Pert .

bue, ntmtsibg bouud for SouthA-

?bx in-eeper SXTMhA.

hUt is Gmey In 1930. 170 fet long by 30 feet wida with

11 ft. 2 hn g.

Honduras Registry,

The ma.tion was made publicly.

AIthough the Utnistry of orei fairs werte hntmtbsy cour Nob

ef 21st aroh that this vest wats in reanesfs at M4brzceilles she ins *a
ever at elemtin . n 15th Aail with between 4400 *-

pra Site, Qstensibly boun$ for Le EaVre. She had broken down

on the way.
Ibnanras Regiatry.

ggg (s00 tone)

Renafet IAWIC23ORQ

Arrtn& ft atfa 28th Febriwry wth 1,300 pasakrgaf.

betg laid Up in pi rsdia*, this vs4 left for Le B-ets

balla7t oed O Jews in Swedea snd oae bzek to Ie 1 xl when
reporting inspeter protestedd that ae nwa orcyta too Uany yan

for security. She was nevertheless able to avi Ad toueha4 at

La Eeroase, 4 imr Alier, botorc roeeding to ialeatine.

It wiLl be~ noted that 70 additional paesengrs were taken *8
enbsequtntly to the cali at to lavre.

the following vessels ar in rgadineas at Mrseilfle

SI~IW DCT WA"inflDl.
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retained by the

is of particular
authorised reci

secrecy
pient and not passed

Cypher/ATP WORLD OiANISAT ION

FROM NE# YORK T.O F~OREIGN ~ OF1ICE

Permanent United Kingdom Representative
Nations)

No. 1242

25rd April 1947

D. 5.156

R. 1.00

p.m. 23rd April

a.m. 24th April

Repeated to Washington(Saving)

c0cccc

IaDIATE

GIAN

Washington

Illegal

Secretariat

our instructions

telegram No.

immigration

have agreed
tion from us
in due

2599 to you.

into Palestine.

to hold up action pending
I presume you will send

course.

Meanwhile, substance
ome known to press. Secretariat
United Nations Press Division

2.
General has bec
responsibility.
(repeat not) se
suspicion that
leakage.

of my no)te to Sec retary
deny any

have not

possible
included
into Pale
of March

ou may care to know that in order to off-set
negative impression of representations I
in note a passage on extent of legal immigra
stine based on Secretary of State s statemen
25th.

1

-I
7

TA-

9I

and should be
on]

(From to United

1947

1947

further communica

en text and there
State Department

are some grounds for
are responsible for

tion
t
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CONFIDENTIAL

Your telegram No.1242

illegal immigration
f

194

P

23rd April

into Palestine7.

We have been wondering whether,

a letter

the individual

be possible

an Assembly

United Nations

to stop illegal

of Palestine

from the

United

to

Secretary

Nations,

go further

recommendation

General

it would now

and seek to secure

calling

to take all possible

immigration while

on all the

s steps

the question

is sub judice.

2. In justification of such a recommendation

we could claim

(a)

(b)

that immigration

of all the issues

that it is essential

developments

difficulty

is the most content 'o4

involved

to avoid all

calculated

of solving

to increase

the Palestine

problem.

3. You may however cons ider

a draft recommendation

the Spe cial

likely

debate

Session

to lead to

that the submission

on these lines to

of the Assembly would

an acrimonious and

and that it would be better

our original

the, subject

4#t

intention of

from the

a circular

unprofitable -

to stick to

letter

Secretary-General.
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OUT Fif0

Cypher/OTP. DEPARTMENTAL N0.2.

FROL POREIGtNOFICE TO NEW YORE

(To Permanent United Kingdom Representative
to the United Nations)

D, 8,40 p.m. 15th May, 1947.
15th May, 1947.

Repeated to ashington No.4757

nasDIATE. snow _

CO01"I i TIAL.

Your telegram No.1842 [of 23rd April: illegal
immigration into Palestine I.

We have been wondering whether, in place
of a letter from the Secretary General to t e individual
United Nations, it would now possible to go f ther
and seek to secure an Assembly recommendation caing
on all the United Nations to ake all possible steps
to stop illegal imi ation while the question of
Palestine is b ice.

2. In justification of such a recommendation
we could claim:

(a) that immigration is the most contentious
of all the issues involved

(b) that it is essential to avoid all develop
meats calculated to increase the difficulty
of solving the Palestine problem.

5. You may however consider that the submission
of a draft recommendation on these lines to the Special
Session of the Assembly would be likely to lead to
acrimonious and unprofitable debate and that it wonld
be better to stick to our original intention of a
circular letter on the sub ject frem the Seoretary-General.

4. I have just received telegram from His
Ma jest s Ambassador Rome, urging that it would greatly

str en hand of Italian Government in er nentig
orat least deang dettr o ite ild
immigrant vessels and in particular resident Warfield,
if resolution could be passed in these terms.
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Cypher/OTP EPARTMENTALE 4

FROM BU 1R FQREIG OFFICE

Mr. Holma n
No. 42

Apr11 2nd,147.

Repeated

D. 1.15
R. 4.40

to British Middle East
Jerusalem
Paris

p.m.
p m.

April
April

Of-fice Cairo

ssss

I

My telegram No. 876 of 1946.

I illegal Jewish immigration.

Pandelis is reported to be now in Paris negotiating
purchase of more ships intended for illegal im ration

to Palestine. The Greek Embassy at Paris should be

able to indicate his address and perhaps to bring
pressure to bear on him to desist from his active and

important participation in organisation of carriage by
sea of illegal immigrants.

Foreign Office please
Paris as my telegrams Nos.

pass Cairo, Jerusalem and
5, 16, and 5. respectivelY.

[Repeated to Cairo and Saving to Paris]

sent to Telegrap
for repetition -o

section colonial
Jerusalem]

4

Jo)

NO.1.

22nd,1M7.
22nd,1947.
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OUT FIE

E. 3).06/4:8/31
Secret
Cypher/OTP

FROM FOREIGN

DE PARTMENTAL NO. 1.

OFFICE TO PARIS'

No. .646.

25th April 1947.

SECRET

Bucharest
Illegal Jewish

Please take
Greek colleague
thing he can to
Pandelis.

telegram No. 420 [of April 22nd:
immigration].

this up strongly with
and request him to doc
hinder the activities

your
every-
of

sent to Middle East Secretariat.]

D. 3.4.0. p.m.
26th April 1947.

JL -

i

[Copy
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21st April, 1947.
id T-.----

I am greatly concerned at the length of time it

is d f nt taking the French Government to return sometothirqest f rd s u s os o a s ad ente
reply titemeqesgfraionutoiale~o sndhcmeas of

controlling illegal iigration toP aishdwspt
to them by Duff Cooper on the 21st Marh. ari denpch
No, 274 refers. CIquite realise how warily the French

Cabinet have to tread on controversial matters at

present but they can be in no doubt , after the Foreign

Secretary's personal approach to M. Bidault, of the

importance we attach to the mat ter. If they will veob

ready to help us over it, they should be prepared 
to o

so quickly I hope, therefore, that you will find sm

way whereby further and effective pressure can be

brought to bear on the French to agree to 
the immediate

opening of discussions.

As you will know , the "PRESIDENT NARF IELD", a

shi flingthe Honduran flag which has recently arrived

at areilesfrom the United States, is reported to have

a cpactyof 5000 passengers. I am anxious that, quite

apart from the discussions with the French, the strongest
psibe cto should be taken to prevent the departure

of this ship either by administrative delay, by denial

of thissp by action under the Safety at Sea Convention

or by any other means, and I trust that the Ambassador

will make the most intensive 
efforts to achieve

satisfaction from the French in this particular case.

You will of course be aware

expressed by the Defence Committee on

meeting on the 16th April.

of the strong feelings
this sub ject at their

Hector McNeil, MIP.
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On receipt of

21st about Jewish

your

illegal

letter

into Palestine through France

dcepatohed-e personal message

Ambassador

enclosed.

the F'rench

at Paris, of

Our latest

Council

to consider eply

of April

immigration

,I

to our

which a copy is

information is that

of Ministers were

to

discussions on Monday

and we

moment

are expecting to

due

our request for

the 21st April

hear at any

what the terms of this reply are.
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OUT FILE 2r3th srit, 1947-

(F 3424/48/31)

SECRET.

On receint ot your letter of 21Pt .w'Pil

aboit Jewish il.egafl trt.r1tt into aegtinl0

thro 'ggh France. t sent the iersonal reir ag~e

to our Amnbasad4 Or at tarie, of which a copy is

enclosed. r att information is that the

the Vrsnh Coinci of tintisters were dar to

consider ta reniY to onr rcrviert for JdYicut4ofl

on o !day th' 21st ril and wc aru exoecttnt

to hear at any monwt what the terms of this

rely are.

(&qct) ketvket~

The Right ionotraelb.e,
A. Creech Jones, Esq., M.P.
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the continuing
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flow -of

It is

great

illegal

now

a month since you took this matter

up with the Acting Minister

Affairs

reply to

and

fof Foreign

we have. not yet received

our request

a

for discussions on

ways and means of. preventing

through France.

Government

importance

the Secretary
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Nevertheless,

can be in no doubt

we attach

of State's

in Moscow..

2. The "President

lying at Marseilles,

capacity

that

this traffic

the French

as to the

to the matter

personal

Warfield",

is reported

of 5,000 passe ngers .

you will
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OUT FRYP

[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on].

Cypher/OTP CABINET DISTRIBUTION.

FROM FOREIGN OFFICE TO PARIS.

No.629
tord1April 1947. D. 10.45 p.m. 23rd April 1947.

PPP

IMlEDIATE

SECRET

Following from Minister of State for Ambassador.

Defence Co mittee again considered the problem of
illegal immigration into Palestine on April 16th and expressed

eat concern at the continui flow of illegal immigants
romFrance It is now almos a month since you took this

matter up with the Acting Minister for Foreign Affairs and we
have not yet received a reply to our request for discussions
on ways and means of prevenng this traffic through France.
Neverthgless, the French Governent can be in no doubt as to
the importance we attach to the matter after the Secretary of
State's personal approach to M. Bidault in Moscow.

2. The "President Warfield" now lying at Marseilles
is reported to have a capacity of 5,000 passengers. I trust
that you will continue to press the French Government most
strongly to enter into discussitr with tus on this whole
CUeSStion and in particular to i-event the departure of the
above-mentioned ship, either byadsanistrative delay, by the
denial of bunkers,by action under the Safety at Sea Convention
or indeed by any means open to them.-.
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No. 9
984 'l G124/ /47

' HIS Majesty's Ambassador at Washington presents his

compliments to His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for

Foreign Affairs and has the honour to transmit to him the under-

mentioned documents.

/

British Embassy

Washington, D. C.

........ 21S.tApri ..... , 194.7

Reference to previous correspondence:

Description of Enclosure.

Name and Date.

Copy of Aide Memoire
to State Department
dated 21st April 1947.

Subject.

Illegal Immigration
into Palestine.
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(Minutes.)

Th
the lMin
Minister
to this
we shou
in para
that th
was the
to the
secure
immigrant

is telegram was discussed at a meeting in
sister of State's room on April 28th. The
;r of State emphasised the importance attached

problem by the Cabinet and recomnMended that
ld do what we could to meet the French points
graphs 3 and. 4 of this telegram. He asked
Le competent Department should consider what

most favourable reply we could r-eturn
French authorities on these points in order t
their co-operation in checking the illegal

traffic.

0

2. I am seeking the views of the Colonial Office
on paragraph 4. I do not think that they will greatly
mind how the quota available for the zones of Germany
is distributed; they are concerned chiefly with
the size of the quota itself. Paragraph 4 is not
entirely clear, but I take it to mean that the
total Quota available for Palestine each month should
be split up among the three western zones in
porportion to the number of Jews in each
desiring to enter Palestine.

It 4 D.k (4# off' 1k
U.{

zone

~' -9

J.G.S. Beith
29th April. 1947. 3,

Refugee pamen
German Deatmen first
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I have drafted a telegram to Berlin on the lines
suggested above. I had,.hoped to clear the matter
of principle with the Colonial Office before consultir
Berlin, but it is now impossible to do this. Mr.
Matheson, of the Colonial Office, tells me that his
Secretary of State has directed him to write a paper o
the whole question of the legal quota for Germany and
that he cannot commit his Department until that paper
is app roved. It seems best therefore to send the
attached telegram, in which the Colonial Office concur
leaving the concurrence of both Berlin and the Colonia
Office still to be secured.

If either side appear reluctant to agree, I sugge
that we should .take the matter up strongly again with
them. I don't think the Colonial Office have much
locus standi on the distribution of the quota in Germa

and Berlinust in the last resort accept our directive
in this matter.

B. U. May 20th.
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Minutes.

While I sympathise with Mr. Beith's
view, I prefer the telegram as at present
drafted. I think we risk putting ourselves
in an awkward position if we try and limit
the extension of our quota to the French
Z ne only. TIhe French do not ask for it,
and it may be that they would prefer to have
the U.S. Zone included to forestall hfy
pressure that might be put on them by the
U.S. Government or by unofficial bodies like
the A.J.D.C.

I should have thought too that it was
hardly worth offering a handle for U.S.
criticism for the sake of such a- small
total quota, when extension would give us
a talking point with the Americans as well.

AW4J 4
6th May, 1947
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Cypher/OTP DEAR'MENTAL NO. 2.

FROM PARIS TO FOREIGN OFFICE.

Air. Duff Cooper. D. 6.00 p.m. 25th April 1947.
No. 321 R. 9.9 p.m. 25th April 1947.

25th April 1947.

IDIT ( 34 30
Your telegram No. 571.

Jewish illegal iia igration.

Following is substance of note dated 24th April
received from Acting idinister for Foreign Affairs in
reply to our note of 21st larch.

a) France has 'always implemented international
convention on safety of life at sea where vessels have
left in a regular manner. Some vessels, however,
(e.g. San Dimitrio) have embarked passengers
irregularly and some (e.g. Ulua) have secretly picked

up additional passengers after inspection in France.

b) French Government will strengthen control

provided for in 1929 Convention, and will draw

attention of Governments whose flags these ships fly,

to the obligation of French Government to ensure strict

carrying out of French law of 15th June 1935 and thus
strengthen control of passengers' security.
Consequently captains of all ships of nations having

signed Convention will have to present to French
authorities security certificates called for by Article
54. Vessels of signatory nations will be inspected

and instructions to this end have been given concerning
the Archangelos, President Warfield and Anal.

2. Prefects are being instructed not to give French

British visas on collective passports before Ministry

of Foreign Affairs and E:mbassies and Legations
concerned have checked validity of visas of ultimate
destination.

3. Before considering means of returning whence they

came, foreigners having entered France illegally the

French Government require tomake sure that

territories concerned m y-,Western Zones of Germany

and of Austria) will eti ~e ck. French Government

/therefore
y -4 '



therefore reguest guarantee from His Majesty's
Government that British authorities in Germany
will take such people back into British Zone.
Similar request has been made to United States
Government. French authorities in Germany and
Austria will be approached.

4. French Government wonld be glad if His

Majesty's Government would apply quota. of
'immigration into Palestine in such a way that
Foreigners at present residing in Germany and

Austria receive visas in numbers proportionate
to total number of would-be emigrants in each
sone.

5. Above arrangements will be applied to all
foreigners in France without distinction.

6. My comments will follow in separate telegram
and text goes to you by bag.

6
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ihe French authorities
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Office and . * ease let

us know as soon as possible pn what date

discussions could open.

could be ready by May
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May

Des /fched

Ir~vn~"4fgt='T
You will be aware

discussing with the

,(

i-z

194 7.

M.

that we have been

French

and means of controlling

illegal

France.

immigrants

The French

us, in return

on their side

assurances:-

(a)

authorities ways

the flow of Jewish

to Palestine

authorities

for increased

to ive

that the British

Austria will

entering

through

have asked

co-operation

them the following

Zones of Germany and

take back, foreigners

Frange illegally from those

territories;

(b) that 'T.M.G.

immigration

will apply the Jguota of

into Pales

way that foreigners

in Germany

in numbers

number

at present

receiveand Austria

proportionate

of would-be

residing

visas

to the total

emigrants in each

Zone.

2. At .first
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propose'

in view

securing

appear

to return

examination,

to be reasonable

a favourable

of the importance

Fren

We recognise

major part

will go

numbers

the French

and I would

answer

which we

ch co-operation

that 4iwill

of the small quota

to the American

are -o small

Zone,

to them

attach to

i in this matter.

mean that the

for Palestine

but the

in any case A~Ei there

seems much to be said for adhering

principle of
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fair distribution.
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OUT FILE

[This teleg is of particular secrecy should be
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on.]

SBCRET

Cypher/TP

CABIN 7'1DIS Tu 23 a2lt.

(To Political Adviser to Co ar nIef, Geray)

]o21_ . : 8.20 p.r. 8thMa, 19V

8th Maa117

Repeated to m-aris INo. 750.

You will be aware that we have been disusing with
the French authorities aye and means of controlling the
flow of Jewish illegal t iigrants to Palestine through
France. The French authorities have asked us in return
for increased co-operation on their side, to give then
the following assutwes:-

(a) that the British Zones of Gerany and
Austria will take back foreigners entering France
illegally from those territories;

(b) that Hixs majesty's overnxent will apply
the monthly quota of gratton into Palestiue fr

in enh a way that foreign at present
residing in Gen a Austria receive visas in
nubers proportionate to the total number of woul&
be emigrants in each Zonav

2. At first ex tion, the Freh requests
appear to be reasonable and I would propose to return a
favourable answer to them in view of the iqortswe which
we attach to securing French c-operation in this matter.



We roseps that (b) will ROMa that the 3ajor part of
the s a for Paletitao W11 go to the AmertSa

eae IZaU b s are sn Ia ay Gals and there
ses a uch to be said for adhring to the priaoiple of

fair distributioeR

S. We should lik, to be i a position toge

the reaoh ('e fte. at at aa thes!plit 4wta g t e

discuslasions0 Irpl le gaI tisaibha re to eOheld
in Paris o ay l~r Pleasedd your reply by
immediate telegram and repeat it to Paris.
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Cypher/OTP DEPART ENTAL N O. 2.

FROM PARIS TO FOREIGN OFFICE.

Mr. Duff Cooper. D. 10.9 p.m. 25th April 1947.
No. 324 R. 8.40 p.m. 26th April 1947.

25th April 1947.

v v v

IAE 3481IvMDIA" TE.8 1

RESTRICTED. Qo9APR
My telegram No. 321 -"

Illegal Jewish immigration.

You will see that note makes no reference to
reduction of quota, control of ships leaving in
ballast or refusal of oil bunkers. These were either
refused by Council of Ministers or (in case of last
mentioned) not put up by Ministry on the ground that it
had no chance of acceptance. Nor does note speak
of holding discussions with us.

2. Ministry of Foreign Affairs have however agreed
to discuss matter with us and to consider any proposals
we wish to press. They suggested that this question
should also be discussed with our Delegation to the
talks on displaced persons which are to be held here
on 28th and 29th April.

3. M. Bousguet made it very clear to His Miajesty' s
Minister that if we were to get anything more out of the
French Government on this subject it would depend on our
own:willingness to discuss in a sympathetic manner French
proposal for emigration of German labour from Germany.

See my immediately following telegram). This matter
was vital for France and Ministry felt justified in
appealing to spirit of alliance for a fair hearing from
us just as we had done in respect of Jews. Minister for
Foreign Affairs was in a minority in the Cabinet in
desiring to meet us and needed some more ammunition with
which to persuade his colleagues to reconsider it.

4. Although this form of reasoning may not altogether
appeal to you I would draw your attention to the useful
concessions which French Government have made especially
in agreeing to check the authenticity of collective
visas. It is also certain that Acting Minister for
Foreign Affairs has fought hard for us and I have sent
him message of appreciation. M NP

tall

rr
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[This telegr is of particular secrecy and shoud ks
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed onj

Cypher/OTP iBIT DISTIRBUTI I

FROM PARIS TO FOREIGN OFFIgE

Mr. Duff Cooper D. 10.58 p.m. 25th April, 1947
No. 527

R. 2.15 a.m. 26t
25th April, 1947

U u u u u E 3 8
TMMEDIATE-

SECRET A

Following for Minister of State from Ashli~TIarke.

Illegal Jewish immigration. G

Many thanks for your mess age. Ambassador has been
away sick for some weeks but I hive been press ing the-
French Government hard in his absence. YoU will see
present position from my telegrams Nos. 521 and 524.

2. French Government have made .an effort to meet
us and I have some hope: that in discussion we may make
further -progress. But as you will know from our earlier
telegrams there is stif opposition on the part of Socialist
members of the Government . I spoke strong 'to the
Prime Minister himself (who is a Socialist when he
dined to meet the Lord President on 21st April.
I found him somewhat unresponsive.

5. I am glad that Secretary of State,:hasa thetised
discussion of French proposal for emigration of German
labour since this will help to create favourable
atmosphere for further discussion of Jewish problem.
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Cypher/oTP

FROM TUNS

His Majesty's Co
No.
April 25thpt947.

Repeated to FOREIGN

nsul-General
D. 7.15

11.15

OFFICE No.2

p.mt.
p.m.

April
April

25th,197.
25th*1947.

(for communiclta) to

sass

British Vice Consul Sf ax learns from reliable
source that 120 Jews are leaving Sfax for Algiers where
they expect to embark shortly for Palestine.

2.
Malta.

Foreign Office please transmit

[OpiesO'ice
sent to Telegrap
for repetition to

seOti n
Malta .

Colonial

sent to Middle East Secre tari...--

3496

13$,

[Copy

7 ;. r E
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The Lord Chancellor made it clear that his
opinion concerned only the legal aspect of this
case and that he assumed that a final decision
regarding the actual arrest and diversion of illegal
immigrant ships with the consent of the flag state
would have to be taken by the Cabinet.

2. Before the matter goes to the Cabinet, Mr.
Beckett may care to consider the point raised at
the meeting in the Lord Chancellor's room whether
the oral assurance given by the Honduranian M..F. A.
that his Government would not object to the inter-
ception of vessels under the Honduranian flag suspected
of being involved in the illegal immigrant traffic.
(see E. 2879/48/G) 4 & C-*4Z4&c b J r.,,c U,
ecf w$14 OM Y+ftee. Atd

29t h April, 1947.
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Minutes.

Eastern Department.

Illegal Immigration into Palestine.

At a meeting in his room this afternoon at
which the Admiralty and the Colonial Office as
well as the Foreign Office were represented, the

Lord Chancellor expressed the opinion that, on
the legal issues involved, H.I.G. should be safe
against successful claims, if the Royal Navy seized
a foreign -ship on the high seas in the Mediterrane&
carrying illegal immigrants to Palestine, provided
that the consent of the flag state had been
obtained. The essential thing was that we should
be able to prove that the flag state had given a

- consent which covered the seizure in the particular
case. It was not necessary that there should be
a treaty or even letters or exchanges of notes,
but we must be confident that, if the matter were
questioned afterwards, we could prove that the
flag state had in fact consented to that seizure.
So far as international governmental claims were

concerned, the flag state was entitled, under

international law, to seize its own ships on the
high seas, and, by consenting to H.Iv.G. seizing
the ship, the flag state put H.M.G. in its own
position as regards this particular seizure. So

o far as private claims brought in the courts of
this country were concerned, the defence of "act
of state" should be successful, seeing that the

act complained of would have been done outside

z British territory and in relation to persons who
were not British subjects. Ships which had been
removed from their registry should not be seized
and we should cease urging governments to take
these ships off their registers.

25thA ril, 1947.

r4~ iJ6d4to(.
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At a meeting in his room this afternoon at
which the Admiralty and the Golonial Office as
we11 as the 'ore ign Office were represented, the

Lord Chancellor expressed the opinion that, se
legal issues w4 42'ieed, H.M.G. should

be safe againstr-
successful claims if the Royal Navy seizeJa
foreign strip on ;e high seas in the Mediterranean
carrying illegal immigrants to Palestine,
provided that the consent of the flag state had
been obtained. The essential thing was that we
should be able to prove that the flag state had

given a consent which -covered the seizure in the
particular case. It was not necessary that
there should be a treaty or even letters or
exchanges of notes, but we must be confident that,

if the matter were questioned afterwards, we
could prove that the flag state had in fact
consented to that seizure. So far as
international governmental claims were concerned,
the flag state was entitled, 'under international
law, to seize its own ships on the high seas,
and, by consenting to H.M.G. seizing the ship,
the flag state put H.M.G. in its own position
as regards this particular seizure. So far as
private claims brought in the courts of this
country were concerned, the defence of awfg
state" should be successful, seeing that the

act complained of would have been done outside

British territory andiin relation to persons who

were not British subjects.

25th April, 1947.
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PALESTINE -ILLEGAL M 2RIQ

Previous1.Reference: C._O._S.1f _ 7th Meeting Iinute .

In anticipation of instructions the War Office, in
consultation with the Admiralty, have been invited to examine and
report on a telegraB from the Commanders-in-Chief Middle East
reporting that the present atvailable lift was inadequate for the
transportation of illegal immigrants to Cyprus and that further
shipping was therefore es-sential.
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immigrant ships
cepti on whe never
are ablt to do
to be considered

whose fla
the Nava

so? Or wo
again by

state has agreed to inter-
l Authorities on the spot
uld you prefer the matter
the Cabinet.

5. The matter is one of some urgency, as should
the proposal be aproved, there is an exceptionally
large immigant slp, the PRESIDENT WARFIELTD, which
it is possible (though no means certain) we ray
Ie able to intercept on high seas.

6. I am sending copies of'
Alexander, Bevin and Creech

this minute
Jones.

to Jowitt,

30th April, 1947.
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Washington, D. C.

Eastern Department,
Foreign Office,

London, S.W.l. 22nd April 1947
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22nd April 1947

Dear Oecretariat,

We enlose heroin a story published in

the newspaper "P.M." on April 20th by a smber

of the crew of the " " 1E3G. You will seo

that a number of allegations are mate against

British troops, both on the ship itself and in

Cyprus. This story may be brought up from

time to time and any material which yoU could

let us have refuting these aCcusations would

be most helpful.

We are sending a copy of this letter to

the hastern Department, Foreign OffIce.

Yours6ener ,

SitheC ssgh Poanoner
for tbs United Kingdom,

Jertpee.
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(Liebman,
lynite, was a iof the refigintercepted 

rE

16 The World (Continued) P M, S U N D

'Ben Hecht' Purser
Refugee,

MARVIN LIEBMAN

(Liebman, 24year-old Brook-
lynite, was a member of the rewof the refugee ship Ben Hecht
intercepted recently off Palestine

AY, APRIL 20, 1947

Poses
Tells of Life on

by the British. He is a graduate
of New Utrecht High School and
attended New York University's
School of Education, served with
the Army Air Corps in Italy and
Africa for two and a half years,
is now a free lance writer but
hopes to continue with repatria-
tion work).

I have jsst returned from
Cyprus.
I spent nearly four weeks
in a Birtish concentration

camp as, in British terminology, an
"illegal Jewish immigrant." I lived
as one of these immigrants, and ex-
perienced thier fears and hopes,
their defeats and their triumphs.

I saw the mask of diplomacy and
"correctness" stripped from the
British to replaced by something
that was startingly like the face of

the people the refugees had been
fighting only two years before.

For me the story started in Octo-

ber of last year when my mother

received a letter from the only per-

son who escaped the slaughter of

the Jewish population of her home

town in Poland. The letter de-

scribed'vividl how my aunts and

uncles, in addition to hundreds of

others'Jews from that vicinity, were

a

as
Cyprus

leveled machine guns. The people
sat silently, staring their hatred at
the soldiers. Finally, the silence was <

broken by a man who could speak
a little English. He went up to the

soldiers and said one word: "Why?"
He was answered with a club to
his head.

The people rose up as one and
headed toward the soldiers. For a
moment I thought that the British

would fire. A young man, who
fought as a partisan in the forests

of Poland and Russia, shouted, "Not
yet! Our day will come to fight.
Wait until we have guns such as
they. Our day will come, and we

i not forget!" The people fell
back and were silent once more.

Soldiers Use Clubs

To Keep Lines Moving
At 7:80 that night we arrived in

Haifa. Those who were to disem-
bark first were allowed on deck.

I saw several hundred British
soldiers on the dock waiting for
us. When the soldiers came on
board to remove the passengers,
each of the refugees began to re-
sist, silently.

Two British soldiers, of the Red
Devil Commando division came up
to me, said: "Get moving, you Jew!"
I sat there. I was clubbed over
the head and .shoulders and car-
ried down the gangway and thrown
to the dock. We were forced to go
through two lanes of British soldiersR
with the aid- of their clubs. I was
shoved into a long tent and ordered
to strip. I was sprayed with DDT.

Lend-Lease Ship

Used in Deportations
All my valuables, a watch, foun-

tain pen, and money were taken
fro mine. No receipt washgiven. I
never saw them again. There was
an oldsman next to me. Hehad a
bushy gray beard, and in his arms
he held his prayer book and prayer
shawl. An English soldier grabbed
them from his hands and threw
tem to the ground. When the old
man stopped to pick them up, he
was hit on the back and pushed
along.

We were shoved out of the tent
and onto the British ship, the Em-
pire Rival, an American Liberty
ship given to the British under
lend-lease. We entered a large wire
cage and were pushed down a
flight of steep iron stairs to the hold
below. There were approximately
200 crowded into the room.

Arrival in Cyprus,
Behind Barbed Wire

We were forced to stand, as
there was no room to sit. There
was absolutely no ventilation. It
was stifling hot. We stood in this
room for two nights and a day.
Hard biscuits were thrown down

to us twice during the voyage, and

made to dig their own graves andl
then were buried alive in them.s

There was one line in his letter
that I won't forget. He wrote, "The1
earth of Europe burns our feet."

I felt I had to do something con-
structive, something active. I went
up to the American League For A
Free Palestine .and asked to be as-
signed to one of their ships en-
gaged in transporting Jews from
Europe to Palestine. I was as-
signed as purser on the Ben Hecht.

They Stood Straight,
Their Eyes Shining

I had pictured these refugees as
tired, old, and afraid. The first time
I saw them I learned differently.
We were at a port in southern
Europe. On a brutally cold day
toward the end of February the
refugees arrived. They were
grouped together, waiting to oard
the ship. They stood straight, their
eyes shining with courage and faith
in the future.

The ship was crowded and un-
comfortable. We carriedabout 650
passengers. The crowded condi-
tions, the discomfort didn't seem
to matter to the people. They were
happy. There was singing.

Spotted by-
British Planes

On March 9, at 9 a.m., one of
the pregnant women on board be-
gan to have labor pains. A space
was cleared for her on the crowded
deck. She lay flat on her back, the
sun beating down on her face. One
of the doctors on the ship, a pas-
senger, stood over her, waiting. At
10 a.m. two British warplanes
zoomed over us. We were spotted!
The passengers ran to the rails and
raised their fists at the planes,
weeping helpless tears of rage and
disappointment.

At 11 a.m. two British destroyers
came up and flanked our ship on
both sides. We were 50 miles off
the coast of Palestine. The British
ships called to us over their loud-
speakers: "We know you are carry-
ing illegal immigrants. If you try
to resist us we will not hesitate to
use our guns.-

Ship Tries to Make
A Run for It

We had only one chance in a
million to get away, but we tried
it. We headed towards the coast of
JFlestine, planning to sty in inter-
national waters until night came,
and then, under cover of darkness,
make a run for the coast.

At 4:30 p.m.; 13 miles off Pales-
tine, still in international waters,
the two destroyers caught us in a
vise. About a hundred Royal Ma-
rines, armed with machine guns,
hand grenades, tear gas bombs,
bayonets and lead-tipped clubs,

jumped over our rails. Some car-
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The World (Continued)

co INUED

TO Cyprus
wire, was a prisoner of war camp,

populated by captured German SS
men. These men are used by the
British to build the camps. They
are good workers, having had plen-
ty of experience in the building of
concentration camps. As we dove

in on the trucks, the Nazis laughed
and shouted to us, taunting us.

My camp had about 3000 peo-
ple in it. We lived in tin quonset
huts. There were only enough cots
for half of us. The rest slept on the
ground. There was a kitchen for
every 250 persons. The British
gave us the food, and we prepared
it ourselves. In the morning we had
thin oatmeal without milk. For

lunch there were potatoes. In the
evening we ate black bread and
weak tea. Two times a week we
had an orange apiece.
Tanks Drive Through

Massed Children .
On Wednesday, Mar. 12, an in-

cident occurred that should be
told. I was there when it happen-
ed. Once a day the people are al-
lowed to cross a road, guarded by
barbed wire and armed British sol-
soldiers, to visit each others camps.

On this day, about 50 young-
sters, mostly under the age of 15,
went from my camp to the other
camp to watch a soccer game be-
tween their team and the team
from the other camp. Our camp
won. At 4 p.m., still flushed with
victory, the youngsters returned.
They stopped in the middle of the
road to cheer their team.

Several British soldiers went into
the crowd, clubs swinging, order-
ing them back to the camp. The
children refused to move. More
came into the crowd until there
were about 200 in all. Three Brit-
ish heavy tanks came up and rode
through the massed children, driv-
ing them back to the camp. Sev-
eral were injured, and one little
boy had his foot crushed under
the treads of a tank.

The children formed themselves
behind the barbed wire and start-
ed to throw rocks at the tanks.
Tear gas was thrown in to us. I
saw several boys pick up the white-
hot tear gas bombs and throw them
back at the British.
'We Want Only to

Go to Palestine'
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An order was given to fire. I

heard the bullets and thought they
were being fired over our heads as
a warning An eight-year-old girl,
standing about three feet from me,
bent over, and I saw blood spread
over her chest. They were firing
right into us. In all, five children
were shot.1The little girldied in a
hospital two days later.

In all, I staged on Cyprus with
these people for three weeks. At
the end of this time I declared my-
self to be an American citizen. Aft-
er a week of delay I was allowed
to leave.

The people from my ship were
...l...,an- rA a d- hidW



etugee,
MARvIN LIEBMAN

(Liebman, 24ryear-old Brook-

lynite, was a member of the crew
of the ref'igee ship Ben Hecht

intercepted recently off Palestine

I1s O
by the British. He is a graduate
of New Utrecht High School and
attended New York University's
School of Education, served with
the Army Air Corps in Italy and
Africa for two and a half years,
is now a free lance writer but
hopes to continue with repatria-tion work).

I have jsst returned from
Cyprus.
I spent nearly four weeks
in a Birtish concentration

camp as, in British terminology, an
"illegal Jewish immigrant." I lived
as one of these immigrants, and ex-
perienced thier fears and hopes,
their defeats and their triumphs.

I saw the mask of diplomacy and
"correctness" stripped from the
British to replaced by something
that was startlingly like the face of
the people the refugees had been
fighting only two years before.

For me the story started in Octo-
ber of last year when my mother
received a letter from the only per-
son who escaped the slaughter of
the Jewish population of her home
town in Poland. The letter de-
scribed 'vividly how my aunts and
uncles, in addition to hundreds of
others Jews from that vicinity, were

kie on

II

pregnant woman could not.the
moved. I saw the British play the
water on her until she was forced
to crawlon her hands and knees
below the deck.

Over 100 of us were .crowded
into a small room of the ship. Thre
British soldiers watched us with

made to dig their own graves and
then were buried alive in them.

There was one line in his letter
that I won't forget. He wrote, "The
earth of Europe burns our feet."

I felt I had to do something con-
structive, something active. I went
up to the American League For A
Free Palestine .and asked to be as-
signed to one of their ships en-
gaged in transporting Jews from
Europe to Palestine. I was as-
signed as purser on the Ben Hecht.

They Stood Straight,
Their Eyes Shining

I had pictured these refugees as
tired, old, and afraid. The first time
I saw them I learned differently.
We were at a port in southern
Europe. On a brutally cold day
toward the end of February the
refugees arrived. They were
grouped together, waiting to board
the ship. They stood straight, their
eyes shining with courage and faith
in the future.

The ship was crowded and un-
comfortable. We carried about 650
passengers. The crowded condi-
tions, the discomfort didn't seem
to matter to the people. They were
happy. There was singing.

Spotted by
British Planes

On March 9, at 9 a.m., one of
the pregnant women on board be-
gan to have labor pains. A space
was cleared for her on the crowded
deck. She lay flat on her back, the
sun beating down on her face. One
of the doctors on the ship, a pas-
senger, stood over her, waiting. At
10 a.m. two British warplanes
zoomed over us. We were spotted!
The passengers ran to the rails and
raised their fists at the planes,
weeping helpless tears of rage and
disappointment.

At 11 a.m. two British destroyers
came up and flanked our ship on
both sides. We were 50 miles off
the coast of Palestine. The British
ships called to us over their loud-
speakers: "We know you are carry-
ing illegal immigrants. If you try
to resist us we will not hesitate to
use our guns."

Ship Tries to Make
A Run for It

We had only one chance in a
million to get away, but we tried
it. We headed towards the coast of
blestine, planning to stay in inter-
national waters until night came,
and then, under cover of darkness,
make a run for the coast.

At 4:30 p.m., 13 miles off Pales-
tine, still in international waters,
the two destroyers caught us in a
vise. About a undred Royal Ma-
rines, armed with machine guns,
hand grenades, tear gas bombs,
bayonets and lead-tipped clubs,
jumped over our rails. Some car-
ried high .pressure water hoses
With the aid of the clubs, whi1
were used indiscriminately on men,
women, and children, we were
herded below decks.'

I heard the doctor shout that thpregant omancoul no b

'4

leveled machine guns. The people
sat silently, staring their hatred at
the soldiers. Finally, the silence was
broken by a man who could speak
a little English. He went up to the
soldiers and said one word: "Why?"
Hie was answered with a club to
his head.

The people rose up as one and
heade dtoward the soldiers. For a
moment I thought that the British
would fire. A young man, who
fought as a partisan in the forests
of Poland and Russia, shouted, "Not
yet! Our day will come to fight.
Wait until we have guns such as
the . Our day will come, and we
wil not forget!" The people fell
back and were silent once more.

Soldiers Use Clubs

To Keep Lines Moving
At 7:30 that night we arrived in

Haifa. Those who were to disem-
bark first were allowed on deck.

I saw several hundred British
soldiers on the dock waiting for
us. When the soldiers came on
board to remove the passengers,
each of the refugees began to re-
sist, silently.

Two British soldiers, of the Red
Devil Commando division came up
to me, said: "Get moving, you Jew!"
I sat there. I was clubbed over
the head and .shoulders and car-
ried down the gangway and thrown
to the dock. We were forced to go
through two lanes of British soldiers
with the aid- of their clubs. I was
shoved into a long tent and ordered
to strip. I was sprayed with DDT.

Lend-Lease Ship

Used in Deportations
All my valuables, a watch, foun-

tain pen, and money were taken
fro mme. No receipt was given. I
never saw them again. There was
an old man next to me. He had a
bushy gray beard, and in his arms
he held his prayer book and prayer
shawl. An English soldier grabbed
them from his hands and threw
tem to the ground. When the old
man stopped to pick them up, he
was hit on the back and pushed
along.

We were shoved out of the tent
and onto the British ship, the Em-
pire Rival, an American Liberty
ship given to the British under
lend-lease. We entered a large wire
cager and were pushed down a

flight of steep iron stairs to the hold
below. There were approximately
200 crowded into the room.

Arrival in Cyprus,
Behind Barbed Wire

We were forced to stand, as
there was no room to sit. There
was absolutely no ventilation. It
was stifliig hot. We stood in this
room for two nights and a day.
Hard biscuits were thrown down
to us twice during the voyage, and
weak tea was distributed once.

At 10 a.m., on Mar. 11, we ar-
rived in Cyprus. We were loaded
onto trucks and headed towards
our new home, Special Camp No.
66, Cyprus. On the way I saw the
Greek natives of Cyprus calling to
us. Later I learned at they cried,
"Death to the British Empire!"

And so we arrived to start our
new lives behind British barbed
wire. Situated " right next to our
camp, separated .MOR
only by barbed LP.R-E

3
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An order was given to fire. I

heard the bullets and thought they
were being fired over our heads as
a warning An eight-year-old girl,
standing about three feet from me,

bent over, and I saw blood spread
over her chest. They were firing
right into us. In all, five children '
were shot. The little girl died in a
hospital two days later.

In all, I staged on Cyprus with
these people for three weeks. At t;'
the end of this time I declared my-
self to be an American citizen. Aft-
er a week of delay I was allowed
to leave.

The people from my ship were
gathered around the gate to bid
me farewell. A committee of three
came upto me to speak for the
rest. They shook my hand and
kissed me.

"Tell them in America of what
you, saw," they said. "Tell them
that we appreciate the clothes, and
the food, and the money they have
sent us in the past, but tell them
that we don't want these things. We
want only to go to Eretz, to Pales-tine. That is our life."
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wire, was a prisoner of war camp,
populated by captured German SS

men. These men are used by the
British to build the camps. They
are good workers, having had plen-
ty of experience in the building of
concentration clmps. As we drove
in on the trucks, the Nazis laughed
and shouted to us, taunting us.

My camp had about 3000 peo-
ple in it. We lived in tin quonset
huts. There were only enough cots
for half of us. The rest slept on the
ground. There was a kitchen for

every 250 persons. The British
gave us the food, and we prepared
it ourselves. In the morning we had
thin oatmeal without milk. For

lunch there were potatoes. In the
evening we ate black bread and
weak tea. Two times a week we
had an orange apiece.-

Tanks Drive Through

Massed Children
On Wednesday, Mar. 12, an in-

cident occurred that should be
told. I was there when it happen-
ed. Once a day the people are al-
lowed to cross a road, guarded by
barbed wire and armed British sol-
soldiers, to visit each others camps.

On this day, about 50 young-
sters, mostly under the age of 15,
went from my camp to the other
camp to watch a soccer game be-
tween their team and the team
from the other camp. Our camp
won. At 4 p.m., still flushed with
victory, the youngsters returned.
They stopped in the middle of the
road to cheer their team.

Several British soldiers went into
the crowd, clubs swinging, order-
ing them back to the camp. The
children refused to move. More
came into the crowd until there
were about 200 in all. Three Brit-
ish heavy tanks came up and rode
through the massed children, driv-
ing them back to the camp. Sev-
eral were injured, and one little
boy had his foot crushed under
the treads of a tank.

The children formed themselves
behind the barbed wire and start-
ed to throw rocks at the tanks.
Tear gas was thrown in to us. I
saw several boys pick up the white-
hot tear gas bombs and throw them
back at the British.
'We Want Only to

Go to Palestine'
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UNITED NATIONS RELIEF AND REHABILITATION ADMINISTRATION,

EUROPEAN REGIONAL OFFICE,

1-

11, PORTLAND PLACE,

LONDON, W.1.

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR-GENERAL.

April 194.7.

In the absence of Sir Humfrey it falls to me to answer your
letter to him of 16th April concerning the care of Jewish refugees
inf Italy.

I should say that this subject was discussed at length in
Rome on 7th April between H.M. Ambassador and Sir George Rendel
on the one side and the Director General, Sir Humfrey, the U.N.R.R.A.
Chief of Mission in Italy and myself on the other.

As was explained to Sir Noel Charles the Administration, under
its present directives, which have been laid before the Central
Committee and the Council, accepts for care and maintenance refugees
of Jewish faith although these may have left their country of origin
at a date subsequent to the cessation of hostilities. The res-
ponsibility for the control of movement of such refugees between
different countries, however, lies, not with the Administration but
with the Governments of the territories whose frontiers they may
cross, or in the case of occupied territories, of the Allied Military
Authorities.

Sir Noel Charles was informed that the Administration would be
grateful for evidence of assistance given by representatives of
U.N.R.R.A. in encouraging the movement of Jewish illegal immigrants
to Palestine and I understand that the U.N.R.R.A. Chief of Mission
in Italy is now awaiting the information which Sir Noel has
undertaken to provide.

Sir Noel was further informed that, should the Italian Government
institute a frontier control over displaced persons and refugees
entering its territories, the Administration would be prepared to
co-operate by reporting to the Italian authorities any displaced
persons or refugees received in its camps who were not provided with
the requisite Government entry or residence permits. It would be
for the Italian Government then to decide what action they wished to
take regarding such categories.

I should add that the difficulties of the Italian Government in
this matter would be materially relieved if the Allied Military
Authorities in the Zones contiguous to the Italian frontiers
exercised a more stringent control over the movements to which you /
refer.

The Right Hon. Hector McNeil, P.C., M. P..,
Minister of State,
Foreign Office,
S.W.1.
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1 nial Office,
o ing Street,

s. w.1.

76021/46A/ 6 April, 1947.

I understand from Fitzgerald that ,you wished to
have our views on the letter from British Embassy,
Athens of 21st February (our reference E.1807/48/G)
on the subject of nine Jews arrested by the Greek
authorities from the ship "Ada". From the
circumstances of that case and other information it
appears that the Jews in question were in fact
connected with the illegal immigration organisat ion
and that considerable dismay was caused to their
friends and themselves by the arrests. The "Ada" has
long been suspect as a contact ship between the
various illegal posts in the Mediterranean but has
not itself attempted to Jand immigrants on the coast
of Palestine. I understand from Scherr at M.I.5
that nothing has been heard of its activities for the
past months, and-pehhaps its owners- have taken fright
after the arrests.

It appears from the Embassy letter that there
are no legal grounds in Greece for detaining the
organisers of illegal immigration into Palestine
who otherwise commit no offence: and this position,
which confronts us throughout Europe and America,
must unfortunately be accepted. Also even if such
a course were legally possible, we doubt if there
would be any advantage in having Jews suspected
prima facie of attempting to enter Palestine illegally
handed over to us. Since our main concern is to

/stop

J. G. S. BEITH, ESQ.
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RECEly ED ! 9N4.

SiNT TO DEPi 

4

stop the sailing of illegal immigrants ships from
European ports, it might perhaps be best to confine
our representations to the Greek Government to
the cases of suspect ships asking for the
cancellation of' their registry and if necessary a
ban on their sailing, and to any suspicious movement
of Jews in Greece that may occur. The fact that
no illegal ship has sailed from a Greek port since
the "Henriette Szold" in July 1946 and~ dismay caused
by the "Ada" incident tend to show that the organisers
of the traffic are turning their main efforts towards
other countries than Greece.

(J.D. HIGHAM)

4



Registry
No. E 3536/48/31

Chancery,
Athens.

(From Eastern
Department)

C / 1
FOREIGN OFFICE , 8 . W.1./i

May 1947.

OUT FILE

Dear Chancery,

We are sorry not $o have been able to

reply before to your letter (40 46/49/47)

of the 21st February about iEwish illegal

immigration to Palestine !ih,

..the.swb et..e the 9 Jews arrested by the

Greek authorities from the ship "Ada".

it ;-,are tht the Jews in

question were in fact connected with the

illegal immigration ei and that

considerable dismay was caused to their

friends and themselves by the arrests. The

"Ada" has long been suspected as a contact

ship between the various illegal posts in

the Mediterranean, but has not itselft6

ataepte to land immigrants on the coast

of Palestine. We understand from a confidentia

source that nothing has been heard of it,-

aeMi-ee for several months; 'a perhaps

its owners have taken fright after the arrests.

We quite appreciate that there are no

legal grounds in Greece for detaining the

organisers of ilkeli " o n

Pte-~ti-n e who o 6eewtse commit noQ nfce.

This position, which confronts us throughout

Europe and America, must unfortunately be

accepted. Even if such a course were legally

possible, we doubt there would be any.

advantage in having Jew suspected prima

facie of attempting ner Palesting

4.-.1y handed over to us.

Our princip, object is to prevent the
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sailing of illegal immigrant ships. from Europea

ports. We suggest , therefore, that your

representations to the Greek Government should

bear upon suspect ships rather than individuals

and should request the cancellation of Greek

registry (where applicable) and the prohibition

of their sailing. Our dispatch No'. $$ of

or contains' detailed suggestions as to

the legal basis of such representations.

The fact that no illegal ship has sailed from

a Greek port since the 'Henriette Szold" in

July, 1946 an. tbt

"4- 4IM wt tend to show that the organise s

of the traffic are

n GeeceAZ

Yours ever,

EASTERN DEPARTMENT.
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OUT FILE

FOREIGN OFFICE, S.W.

12th May,
(E 3536/48/31)

SECRET
Den r Chancery,

1.
( f

1947.

We are sorry not to have been able to replybefore to your letter (46/49/47) of the 21st Februaryabout Jewish illegal immigration to Palestine and the9 Jews arrested by the .Qreek authorities from theship "Ada"., There seems no doubtthe Jews in questionwere in fact connected with the illegal immigrationtraffic and that considerable dismay was caused totheir friends and themselves by the arrests. The"Ada" has long been suspect as a contact ship betweenthe various illegal posts in the Mediterranean, buthas not itself been used to land immigrants on thecoast of Palestine. We understand from a confidentialsource that nothing has been heard of her for severalmonths; perhaps her owners have taken fright after thearrests.

We quite appreciate that there are no legalgrounds in Greece for detaining the organisers oftheir traffic who commit no other offence. Thisposition, which confronts us throughout Europe andAmerica, must unfortunately be accepted. Even ifsuch a course were legally possible, we doubt ifthere would be any advantage in having Jews who aresuspected prima facie of attempting illegally to enterPalestine handed over to us.

Our principal object is to prevent the sailingof illegal im igrant ships from European ports. Wesuggest, therefore, that your representations to theGreek Government should bear upon suspect ships

rather/The Chancery,
British Embassy,

Athens.

t



rather than individuals and should request the
cancellation of Greek registry (where applicable)
and the prohibition of their sailingk. Our
despatch No. 280 of 10th May. contains detailed
suggestions as to the legal basis of such
representations. The fact that no illegal ship
has sailed from a Greek port since the "Henriette
Szold" in July, 1946 tends to show that the
organisers of the traffic are not at present

concentrating on Greece though they may be using
a number of Greek ships.

Yours ever,

EASTERN DEPARTMiENT.

t.
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Street,3538ialOffice, .E 3538 ow* .~rt

76021/46A/47 26 April, 1947.

Dear Beith,

Please refer to your letter .2716/48/31 addressed
to Ivimy, a copy of which was sent to me, and the
enclosed telegrams from His Majesty's Ambassador, Rome.
In Ambassador's telegram No.756 we notice that the
Secretary General of the Italian Ministry of Foreign
Affairs stated that the inadequacy of the Italian
police force makes proper surveillance of Jewish
illegal movements impossible. In these circumstances
it may perhaps be of assistance if the Italian
authorities' attention were to be directed towards
certain specific areas which are thought to be used
for the traffic. I understand from Scherr at M.I.5
that Camps maintained for Jewish migrants at the
following places are suspected on very good grounds of
being staging or embarkation posts for.illegal
immigrants: the Camps at Bari, Brindisi, Ostia, and
Cinnicitta, near Civita Vecchia.

No doubt the existence of these Camps is already
well known to the Italian authorities but a particularly
close watch upon movements in them and the adjacent
posts might perhaps hinder the illegal organisation's.
plans for the summer months.

The Italian authorities might also be urged, if
you see no objection, to place under surveillance the
ship "Vrissi" (ex-Lady Vagrant) of 440 G. R. T. which

/is

J. G. S. BEITH, ESQ.
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is at present lying in Genoa Harbour under the
Italian flag. This ship was recently sold to
an Italian named Ravano, a colleague of
D'Andrias, and is strongly suspect of being
destined for the illegal traffic.

on
the

We would be grateful to know'bf
the possibility of taking useful
lines indicated above.

I am sending a copy
at M.I.5 and Dodds at the

your views
action along

of this letter to Scherr
Admiralty.

Yours sincerely,

HIGHAM')

pt.s.-
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I'll
complained that the inadequacy of the Italian

Police Force made proper surveillance of Jewish

illegal movements impossible. In these

circumstances it =flerhaps be of assistance

if the Italian authorities 'attention were to be

directed towards certain specific areas which

are thought to be used for the traffic.

2. We have received information from a

confidential source that camps maintained 'for

Jewish immigrants at the following places are

suspected on very good grounds of being staging

or embarkation posts for illegal immigrants:

th .- mps-at Bari, Brindisi, Ostia, and Ciicit

t

4. The Italian authorities might also be

urged, if you place under.

surveillance the ship "Vrissi" (ex LADY VAGRANT)

of 440 G.R.T. which is at present lying in. Genoa

Harbour under the Italian .flag. This ship was

recently sold to an Italian named Ravano, a

colleague of DtAndria ,. and is strongly suspected

of being destined for the illegal traffic.
1 40.

tment. ii .

near &ii4aveee(a. VI(I

3. No doubt the existence these camps

is already well known ian authorities

but a particularly close watch upon movements in

them and the adjacent posts might perhaps hinder

the illegal organisations' plans for the summer

months.
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Dear Chancery,

Please refer to your telegram No. 756 in

which you reported that the secretary General

of the Italian Ministry of Foreign Affairs had

I

From:
Eastern Departmen
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OUT FILE

FOREIGN OFFICE, S. W.1.

(E 3538/48/31). 5th May, 1947.
SECRET_

IMMEDIATE

Dear Chancery,

Please refer to your telegram No. 756 in which
you reported that the Secretary General of the Italian
. inistry of Foreign Affairs had complained that the
inadequacy of. the Italian Police Force made proper
surveillance of Jewish illegal movements impossible.
Tn these circumstances it might perhaps be ov assistance

if the Italian authorities' attention were to be directed

towards certain specific areas which are thought to be
used for the traffic.

2. We have received information from a confidential source
that camps maintained for Jewish immigrants at the

following places are suspected on very good grounds of

being staging or embarkation posts for illegal immigrants:

Bari, Brindisi, Ostia, and Cinnicitta near Civita Vechia.

3. No doubt the existence of these camps is already well

known to you and to the Italian authorities but a

particularly close watch upon movements in them and the

adjacent posts might perhaps hinder the illegal organisation'
plans for the summer months.

4. The Italian authorities might also be urged. if
you have not already done so to place under 1Alance the

ship "rissi" (ex Lady Vagrant) of 14g0 G.R.T. which is at
present lying in Genoa arbou' under the Italian flag. This

ship was recently sold to an Italian named Ravano, a
colleague of D' An is aand is strongly suspected of being
destined for the illegal traffic.

5, We are further informed .that the Greek consul in
Rom, a certain Koen, is implicated in the proposed attempt
toe r, Jews on the "VTrlsi . We would be grateful if you

would investigate the alleged complicity of Koen.

Yours ever,
EAST ERN DEPAT ENT.

The Chancery
Brit!sh Embassy,

Rome.
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'3rd Apti

Forwarded,.ith the Compliments

of the British Embassy,

''

5 8/47

l, 1947 k

Washington, D. C.
GENERAL ECONOMIC DEPARTMENT.

(Copy of Minute re Jewish Persons.)

Eastern Department,
Foreign Office,

LONDON, S.W.l.
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U fU S

I have poken to Coone Katzin rgrding the appoach .de

by the Mi.ster ofState to Goneral Ga in ndon a t- umatmr o

ile s4miratitn from Italy of displAced peorsoa receivingU Q p.

He aA that when be 5as in Italy In October and Novembero of at year

ho had found that the position regrdig Jewish diplaceod 1troamW

unat.;f&ctory. The capa in V rn Italy from here aparentVy iar

hIegaimtigr tioni WoIAd tAe pla ere fnotr pCamp in the proper soene

of the word but conaiMte of vUlfage which had been tentover by the

miitary auttorities for thio 3rpose 4d ovontu4 handed over to iSWA

The Jem e aVa bout goo deal in the area and rwer not subject to

cOntrQo; indeed UNRR per sonne 1 had fo d it iposibe even to &ep

proper record of th ovxet of dis ced ersona in and ut of the

w ;nd tere 4awy at ipts trouble with some pkhwica dangerto

tlwlvee. Coo~ne Eatti atd even found that tme diaspaced peorsnb

r d efndto aor in the ota enicn; up the streets ad hoiiea and so

forth in the raner in ich display cd person s1 WreOrquired to rt else-

ure "athat r. K~Cq , I;udof theUU tP4 ia oU InIta'yb d,
became .ofj 2oa.e ;oitic.l r0U4a&l0 in 3 ntUnited 3tatea, not

forced a voh po4y on the but had allowed Clas 2 RPA peraonn*l to

be used for th aort of service work that noeal4 diSplIced person3

d in othr areas..

Coona& Ktian was of the opin that the Jec had objected

to aq labour roquirmnits because this woudd have reAlted in records

beings kept and suspected ta this was tied to ifleg { iigratit. Be

bud accordingly ordered the it rawa of (las& . persone n

.ition of recordrequirements io on h4 O authority - a coiur se of acti.A

Ln which h was confizzed by &$oxr La Uardi4 on his retum. He did not 9

however, find evidence tat anyaoftheydntary roupa were thevues

ngd in clandfent encouragement of£ lega 4 mXr tioun, w d t1a t

this i true at a, he believeu it to be the work of , few indiwti

and woud eertda4 be contrary to the policy of the mission. ;e emphasi4ed,

ho wet o that the XuposaibAit of control made it very ifficLt to carrC

out effctive areventive wtasure. He added tA t on4 up try

assitaU ONA ahich ight bereardd an i e4 to b actin toeicorae

L2egel mairation was a gup of paetnt f volunteers wto t been

recruited by the itaU1tt4ry autoritiC0 tiad had consequent been traf'erre

to UEURA when the i.itary autborite relinquihed diplaced person@

re8ponlSibnitV.

I tod Colonel Katzin that I did not wish to take this up with

ji fort4 mtiL I as mfoeffuormd of the approach iade to

QoeraC Ge. QoC e ~tz n o d to et the infOrl4tiQX he

,j**x. iri1; mt24Wb4 u :er s n&x bis but tbe felt tht If there was4arn

evidoe thAt personnae tnadc zte &dminisatra-tiol' control lt engaged

Uleal movement te suistration would be prevarcd to taaestes or

their roval, e was not prepared to judge whether It wou4dbe*ocfsrY

for the Administration to go to the Central Committee for this purpose.

The foregoiag is probably not worth reporting by telegram but

if you agrt I might send copy of this minute to the Refugxe Departmesnt

whiA we ore waiting for a reply to our last telegrAs

R. 4,. Jacking
1&h AprtL, 1947.
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BRITISH EMBASSY,

WASHINGTON 8, D. Co

23rd April, 1947.

*i/ /

With reference to yg telegram No. 3672

of April 16th and our telegram in repy aI enclose
opy of a minute written after I had had convetation

with Colonel Katzin which may be of interest to you.

R. W. Jac g

C. J. Edmonds, Esq., C.M.G.,
Refegeer Department,

FyotgeiOffice
LONDON, S.W.l.

l.I Ji.
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MIN U TE S HEE T

Mr... romler

I have spoken to Colonel Katzin regarding the approach made
by the Minister of State to General Gale in London in the matter of
illegal immigration from Italy of displaced persons receiving UNRRA help.
He said that when he was in Italy in October and November of last year
he had found that the position regarding Jewish displaced persons was
unsatisfactory. The camps in Southern Italy from where apparently any
illegal immigration would take place, were not camps in the proper sense
of the word but consisted of villages which had been taken over by the
military authorities for this purpose and eventually handed over to UNRRA.
The Jews moved about a good deal in the area and were not subject to
control; indeed UNRRA personnel had found it impossible even to keep
proper records of the movement of displaced persons in and out of the
camps and were always anticipating trouble with some physical danger to
themselves. Colonel Katsin had even found that these displaced persons
refused to work in the camps cleaning up the streets and houses and so
forth in the manner in which displaced persons are required to work else-
where, and that Mr. Keeney, head of the UNRRA Mission in Italy, had,
because of possible political repercussions in the United States, not
forced a work policy on them but had allowed Class 2 UNRRA personnel to
be used for the sort of service work that normally displaced persons
do in other areas.

Colonel Katzin was of the opinion that the Jews had objected
to any labour requirements because this would have resulted in records
being kept and suspected that this was tied to illegal immigration. He
had accordingly ordered the withdrawal of Class 2 personnel and the im-
position of record requirements on his own authority - a course of action
in which he was confirmed by Mayor La Guardia on his return. He did not,
however, find evidence that any of the voluntary groups were themselves
engaged in clandestine encouragement of illegal immigration, and that if
this is true at all, he believes it to be the work of a few individuals
and would certainly be contrary to the policy of the Mission. He emphasized,
however, that the impossibility of control made it very difficult to carry
out effective preventive measure. He added that the only group voluntarily
assisting UNRRA which might be regarded as likely to be acting to encourage
illegal immigration was a group of Palestinian volunteers who had been
recruited by the military authorities and had consequently been transferred
to UNRRA' when the military authorities relinquished displaced persons
responsibility.

I told Colonel Katzin that I did not wish to take this up with
him formally until I was more fully informed of the approach made to
General Gale. Colonel Katzin emphasised to me that the information he
was giving me was on a personal basis but he felt that if there was clear
evidence that personnel under the Administration's control were engaged in
illegal movement the Administration would be prepared to take steps for
their removal. He was not prepared to judge whether it would be necessary
for the Administration to go to the Central Committee for this purpose.

The foregoing is probably not worth reporting by telegram but
if you agree I might send a copy of this minute to the Refugee Department
while we are waiting for a reply to our last telegram.

R. W. Jackling
RWJ-im 18th April, 1947.
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HIS Majesty's Ambassador
presents his compliments to H.1

at
M.P.S.

Saris
of S. for F.

and has the honour to transmit to him the under-mentioned A.
documents.

British... Embassyy*
... .Paris...

25J~lApri.... ,I
Reference to previous correspo ence:

Paris telegram 3 to Forein Qff'ice

Description of Enclosure.

194.7...

25.4.47.

Name and Date.

Copy of Note from
M. Teitgen dated
24th April, 1947.

Illegal immigration
to Palestine.

E 5G1i r

,30hi

3479A 28711-1 (8)

Subject.

of



Ministere des REPUBLIQUE FRANCAISE.
Affairs Etrangeres.

Paris, le 24 Avril, 1947.

Direction des Conventions
Administratives et Sociales.

Monsieur 1'Ambassadeur,

par note du 21 mars, Votre Excellence a bien voulu
appeler mon attention sur l'admission en France des immigrants
clandestins et sur leur depart & destination de la Palestine &
partir des ports frangd&s.

Votre Excellence a bien voulu demander & cet egard au
Gouvernement frangais de cooperer avec le Gouvernement britanni
en prenant, dans l'esprit de l'alliance recemment signee, des
dispositions en vue de controler sur le territoire frangais les
mouvements des immigrants clandestine.

J'ai l'honneur de faire connaltre a Votre Excellence,
qu'& la suite des entretiens qui ont eu lieu centre votre Ambass
et mes services, le Gouvernement frangais a decide de renforcer
les conditions suivantes les measures de controle actuellement en
vigueur en ce qui concerne le shjour et le depart des strangers

du territoire frangais:

10- Le Gouvernement frangais a toudours applique la
Convention Internationale du 31 mai 1929 pour la sauvegarde de I

vie humaine en mer et exerco son control conformsment a l'artic
54 de cette Convention ainsi qu'aux articles 12 et 21 de la loi
frangaise du 15 juin 1933 mise en vigueur en vue de l'applicati
de cette Convention.

Dans la mesure on la declaration reglementaire de

partance des navires quittant les ports frangais a ete fournie,
8 verifications prevues par les textes ci-dessus ont ete effectueo

Les enquates faites ont r6v614 que curtains des b&timents mentic
o dans les notes de l'Ambassade de Grande-Bretagne a Paris, tell

que le "San Dimitrio" a la Ciotat, ont emberqus des passagers s
proceder aux formalitse reglementaires.

Un autre b&timent, l'"Ulua", a sts, lors de son esca

8 au Havre, visits et trouvo en regle, compte tenu du nombre de
passagers & bord, au moment on la visited a eu lieu. L'"Ulua"',
qui avait charge ses passagers en Suede au moment de la visited,
ulterieurement, embarqua frauduleusement, sur un point isole des
cotes nord-africaines (Laperouse), on le controle est pratiqueme
impossible, des passagers supplementaires.

En outre, ii resulte de renseignements dignes de foi
parvenus & la connaissance des Autorites frangaises que plusieur

des navires mentionnas dans les notes de l'Ambassade auraient
embarqus,'apres les visites reglementaires frangaises, des

passagers sur .des points deserts du littoral corse ainsi qu'&
Naples.

Le Gouvernement frangais donne les instructions n6cee
en vue d'assurer le renforcement du contr8le prevu par la Conven

du 31 mai 1929. Il se propose desafhire connaitre aux Gouvernem
dont -les b&timents battent le pavilion, l'obligation oi il se

trouve d'assurer strictement 1'application des dispositions de l

Loi frangaise du15 juin 1933, et & cet effet de renforcer le

contr$le de la security des passagers.

En consequence, tous les capitaines des batiments

battant lepavillon des nations signataires de la Convention

devront presenter aux autoritis frangaises les certificats de

security prevus par l'article 54 de celle-ci.

Son Excellence Le/

M. Duff Cooper,
Ambassadeur de Grande-Bretagne, a PARIS.
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Le Gouvernement f rangais compete dt'autre part faire

effectuer a bord des navires, appartenant des nations non

signataires de la Convention, les visited necessaireap

L'atte tio n des Services fran ais co petet ' ' bordspdcialeme st

appelse en vue des contr8les de securite necessaires a board des

b&timents "Archangelos", "President Warfield" et tAna),

actuellement dans le port de Marseille.

2©- Le Gouvernement frangais prescrit a tous lee

prefets de subordonner l'octroi du visa desortie pranais sur

passeport collecti>~a la verification prealable par le lMinister9

dessepore coll gei es etlee Abassades et L6gations interessees,

ded l'aieautheltitcite n des visas dtentree dane les pay cs d'taccueil,

de rangers qui desirent quitter le territoire frangas

destination de ces pays d'accueil.

30 - Avant d' examiner 1'application de dispositions

relatives au refoulement des rangers entree illegalemeyt en

FaceGovernelent frangais eGus doit s' assurer g-ue les pays sur

le territole desuels cee rangers president, 
sont disposes

& lee accueillir & nouveau. Cette disposition vise tout t

gpec ialement lea zones occidentales de 1' A1emfagIne et de l Autric

dan s lesqulle a iigrants clandestins en Palestine residaie

pour la plupart avant leur entree en France.

A. cet gard, le Gouvernement frangais serait d

recevoir du Gouvernemeft bitaz11AqUe la garantie que lede
o net de la zone anglaise dAllemagne 

sera dispose

acceuillir les immigrants dont il sagit.

Une drnarcb.e analogue eat

Gouverneiflentdaerian. De leur cte

francaises d' Allemagne et d' Autrickle

e ea sCeonandeI ent8

seront saisis de la
des zones
question.

Le Gouverneent f rangais ne doute pas que la muse en

application des dispositiofl8 qui precedent ne soit de nature a
pp ctioe ord on Qui a6s ansla note britannique

eviter le retour des incidents signaler dane ant rtnlqU

du 21 mars.

Il suhaiera to' cette occasion, le Gouveremfent

bitanniclue aesurlt l'applicatiofl du cninetrdaipflratoe
Palestineu ans des conditions permettantauxetra d'r ride
actuellement residant dans lea zones d Allemagne et desticaead

b6n ficier de visas proportionnellement , ,l efecti e

& l6tmigration dans chacune des cones considerees.

e tens & signaler, en terminant, l Votre Etxcellece,

queJ le ipstios aiesin ndiuees seronj appliquees a tour

le eradispos in anci-dessuuindi smnateiondeurace, de

langue ou de religion./.

VeuilleZ agreer,

assurances de ma tres haute
Monsieurl'Ambassadeur,
considerat ion.

T.J. Teitgen.
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